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the lawyer walked home one evening
“ She is happy ?”
Talking about winning money re
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
L oved H is Horse.
full.of a proud, glad joy,- for Maude
“ Scarcely that. Such wounds as
minds
me
that
Plunger
Walton
of
In
Who that looks upward to the sky
had then promised to be his wife. .
hers never heal entirely, but it is cruel
N e w Y o r k , June 18,1883.
ternational notoriety is making hay on
In some transparent summer night,
The Kentuckian's admiration for
Most grudgingly, however, Uncle
“ If you are willing to take Alexan ty to tear them open when they are
When mystic stars are burning bright,
The dullness of tlie summer in town race, courses. Oil Saturday last his fine horses is the strongest feeling in
did consent, alter searching inquiry der Hull's widow for your wife,” she quiet!”
When there is nothing wide and high
has been much relieved to the delight winnings are said to have amounted his nature: He cares very little whether
Save what enchants the sight—
about Alexander, resulting in no worse had said “ I will not oppose you longer
“ Has she married ?” :
of the scandal mongers,. by the shoot close on to thirty thousand dollars. or not the public entertains a favorable
report than that his employers thought for I love you with all my heart.”
Who that looks upward to the life
“ No I She is still your widow.”
ing of Mrs; Smith by Mis Helen Leon On the train home from the Sheepshead opinion of him, but he wants everyone
We call eternal, and which seems
him fast, idle, and just the man to he
He had no thought but of that glad
“ It is hard to deny myself one more ard in a fit of jealousy. The hero of Bay Meeting a bookmaker remarked
Quiescent as the flow of streams,
to think well of his horse. Some time
a fortune hunter. Even then my dear triumph when he turned up tlie gas in sight of her face, and the hope I had this escapade is an old beau named
Uumarred by bitter death or strife,
to Barney Aaron, the ex-fighter: ago, the editor of the Kentucky State
Uncle would have protected mv for his office. He was in the habit of that she would say she forgave, me.”
Ethereal as pur dreams—
Callahan, who somehow has inspired “ Barney, the horses will never knock Journal, published at Newport, Ken
tune
by settling it strictly upon myself; making a late visit there before going
“ Think of her, not yourself.”
Miss Leonard with a passion strange him out. Suppose vou tiy it.
Thinks that within the calmly vast
tucky, published a local item concern
but with the reckless generosity of ex np fx> bis bed room,, in case notes or
There was a long silence in the cell. to comprehend when the fact is taken
World-nature rolling overhead
ing
a horse well known in the com
treme youth, I refnsed to have this messages were left for him. One lay
Suns circle which are cold and dead,
A B oy in a Printing Office.
Every throb of ' Gerald Langton’s into consideration that he is sixty-five
munity.
Shortly afterwards a man
And spheres which blazed in ages past
done. Never, I was firmly convinced, I there on this evening, a shabby look heart was pain to him, but Alexander years old. B.y means of cosmetics and
Are lifeless globes, th a t shed'
entered
the
office with a revengeful air
would my adorned Alexander wrong ing envelope^but directed in a bold Hull sat in moody silence, evidently re Other aids to nature, however, he man
It seems that the chief -end of small
and said :
No glimmer through the lucent air,
me in any way,
handsome hand which he recognized at luctant to give up liis wish.
ages to successfully maintain the ap-, boys is to talk. Without the ability to 1 “ My name is- ’Squire Jaggles and I
Yet whirl upon their unseen wavs
For a year after the splendid wed once.
At last he spoke.
Like ghosts,of other skies and days,
pearance of a man not yet fifty. I say two oolumos of solid nonpareil in am not a tender-hearted man, let me
ding that made me Alexander’s wife I
Like shadows lingering «flarklv where
He,tore it open, After a few words
“ Yon have been very good to me,. shall not repeat the story of thè shoot in an hour they would pine away and
tell 3'ou. I understand that you have
The ancient splendor stays ?
was very happy. I was too ignorant of introduction the note ran :
■
Tell me, now, if you have any personal ing nor what led to it, but as a friend die. One of them was in the Cabin
flung
reflections on tlie character of un
of tlie value of money to understand
As radiant earth is b u t the tomb
“ Ton did the best vou could for me on my reason for your request. Perhaps you of Callahan’s gave me some detailed office the other day. said he :
horse.”
Where death awaits behind its bars
that we were living far beyond onr in trial, but the facts were to. strong for you. I love her ?”
“ This is a printing office, ain’t it?”
facts about him I will repeat them ..
have now a last favor to ask of you. I die, as
Hearts torn with many wounds and sears,
“ I don’t know,” replied the editor,
come,
and
enjoyed
to
the
utmost
tlie
“It
is.”
you
know,
at
noon
to
morrow.
You,
as
my
“I do l” was the brief "reply. -“ She
The sky is an unfathomed gloom—
Callalian is not exactly a lawyer,'for
“
that
I said anything derogatory to the
1»
vyer.
can
see
me
at
any
time.
Will
you
come
luxuries surrounding me—the constant as soon as you receive this and win the gratitude has promised to lie my wife!”
“ Is what ?”
A sepulchre of stars.
although he was admitted to the bar,
character
of your horse. I merely in
gaiety that was in such strong contrast of the man you know as.
O. K. Montgojnerij, in Harper'x.
J ames Fox?”
“ A printing office.”
“ Then it will be James Fox who is he never practiced. Possessed of an
sinuated
that
3'ou stole the animal, but
to the school routine from which I had
“ What are you doing?”
“ The man I know as James Fox,” hanged to-morrow! I meant to give ample fortune he went into real .estate
I
did
not
say
anything to, in the least,
THE LAWYER’S SECRET. just been released.
“ Setting tvpe.”
muttered tlie lawyer.; “the smooth, my real name, but I will carry my se speculation some years ago and loaded
injury
his
character
”
Then began a life of neglect, often plausible scoundrel who actually made cret to m3r grave. It may be in neither liimself up to an enormous' extent with
“ What are yoit setting type for?”
“
That’s
all
right
then.
I don’t care
“ For the paper.”
: Itwas in a luxuriously furnished room of quarreling, when I objected to my me believe, him innocent of the hideous world that the little last self-denial will property. Then came the crash and
who
says
I
stole
him,but
blamed
if any
husband’s
course
of
conduct—his
where a glowing grate threw genial
“ Is them the things you print papers
murder for which he was convicted. I be a plea for me. Go now. You maj- Callahan could not get from under
man shall say that he can’t run.—Arlight and warmth upon the occupants, drinking, his extravagance, and his can find extenuation for some murders trust me.”
with
?”
quick enough to save himself. He was
kansaw Traveler.
that Gerald Langton, lawer„and million late hours. ^ Still I found m y own but this cold-blooded assassination of
“ Yes.”
And he kept his word; and Gerald apparently ruined beyond recovery,
aire, listened with bated breath and. pleasures in society and a renewal of an old mau for money only* was re Langton his secret.
“How long did it take you to. learn
Prem onition of D isasters..
and in • a few da3's no less than a
pallid cheeks to a low and melodious some of my favorite studies, especially volting. How he deceived me, though
how
to set type ?”
W h e n Maude, a few weeks later, be thousand foreclosure actions were be
languages and music. I was fond, too for a time. And how he exulted over came his wife, she little guessed the
voice that tojd a story of a life.
“Ten years.” ‘
I 11 the early spring of 1881, Mis.
gun against him. But he. is a man of
The speaker, a beautiful woman of of water-color painting, and made his success in doing so when, he saw- terrible ordeal which lie had spared her wonderful .resources. His knowledge
“Could I learn to set t3'pe ?”
Barnes, of Brixham, Devonshire, whose
about thirty, yet teiv years youncer presents to my friends of specimens of facts wore to strong. Shall I go to or the added disgrace that belonged to
“ I think not.”
husband was at sea, dreamed tiiat his
of the law made him more than a match
than Mr. LangtoU, reclined rn a low my Skill in that line.
‘ Why not?”
the
name,
she
had
given,
up.
fishing vessel was run into by a steam
him ? I suppose I must. I t is still very
for the ordinai^- creditor. He fought
cushioned chair, her dress, her attitude . “ It was four years after my marriage early.”
“ Because 3'ou talk too much.”
er.. Their boy was with him, and she
all the cases ’against him up to the
both speaking of tiie ease wealth when I was thunderstruck by Alex
“ W hat’s tills ?”
It was not ye.t midnight when Ger
called out in her dream: “ Save the
Court of Appeals, and meanwhile man
gives, but her face was full of the deep ander asking me to request a loan of ald Langton was ushered into the cell
“
Gol blast your hide, you blamed boy 1” At this moment another Son
aged to get all the delays that lie pos
est anguish, as her lips recounted this money from Uncle Richard, with the of the man who, in-,a few short hours,
sible could. He indulged in this costl3' little imp. You’ve knocked that ad. to sleeping in the next room rushed into
story.
information added tiiat every penny of was to meet tlie extreme penalty of the WOOD RIVER— RAILROAD TIES— BELLEVUE
hers, crying o u t: “ Where’s father?”
litigation because lie foresaw veiy plain pieces.” '
TUNNEL COMPANY— MINES, AC. AC.
“You love me,'’ she said gently, yet my property was gone.”
'
“
W
hat’s
an
ad
?”
law-for'the worst of all crimes.
She
asked him what he meant, when he
ly that matters- would right themselves
sadly, “and I love you as I never loved . “ Since then I have known that a
“
Get
out
of
here.
You’ll
pie
the
Yet there was nothing revolting in
said
he had distinctly heard his father
again. His confidence was justified.
any one before, although l a m a widow. large portion of it was lost at the gam the appearance of the criminal. His
B radford, I. T.,.June 19, 1883.
whole
office
directly.”
come
up stairs and kick with his heavy
While he was fighting his creditors the
That you know, hut you did not know ing tables.”
F riend Moser .:—The magnificent
“ Where’s the pie?”
boots against the door, as he -was in
dress was neat, his hair carefully ar
markets improved and when prioes had
“ Long before tbis I had lost all love ranged, his moustache faultless, his stream bearing the appellation of Wood
my, husband's name. By my uncle's
“ Leave here, I say. Dad gum ye.” tlie habit of doing when lie returned
reached a figure which suited him he
last request I dropped it and took his, for my . husband. Respect had died hands white and refined looking. He River, with its thousands of trout, is
The youngster saw danger in the from sea. The boy’s statement and
settled, paying all his debts, and hav
with the property lie left me. Do not out when I knew the dissipated life lie rose from tlie tlie seal upon the bed as about the size of the PerkiOmen ; the
printer’s
eye and left, About a dozen her own dreamg^so alarmed the woman
ing a handsome surplus left from the
water Tierwevcf’ is cooler during tlie
look at me tenderly. Gerald, do not was leading, and, foolish a s 'I was, I his lawyer entered the cell.
yards
from
the office he stopped and that early next morning s h e told Mrv
income of which lie lived.
summer
time,
and
clearer
at
all
times.
shake my voice or my heart, for when could not continue to lovea man whom
called
back
:
Strong and other neighbors of bet'
“ I knew you would come,” he said,
Morally, howevei-j he appears to be
you know who I am, yon will not re I despised. I refused the errand, and courteously, “though you were offen The trout can be seen to a depth of
“Don’t
you
want
a
boy
to
learn
the
fears.
News afterward came tiiat iier
one of those veteran beaux that are
peat the offer you made me, and, which brought down a torrent of such 'great ded at my want of frankness. Well, four feet all seasons of the year.
trade
?”
husband’s
vessel had been run into by
produced by the American habit in ho
Heaven is ray witness, I tried to avert.” abuse that T really expected Alexander that is all over 1 You will not refuse
Last summer 300.000 railroad ties
A'flying
slug
was
the
answer__Log
a
steamer,
and that lie was drowned.
tels and which has given birth to that
“ Let your conscience be at rest would end by striking me.”
■Mrs. I’owles, of W;ull h i rat, Wes*
tlie last request of a dying man, Mr. were floated down this river from the distinct chiss of male beings known as Cabin.
there,” said her listener, in a grave yet ' “Day after day tlie request was re Langton ?”
heart of the mountains to Bellevue
Dulwich, London, who is personally
“hotel mashers,” and that distinct fe
No D iscount T here.
tender voice; “you have never given newed, but I would not yield. Upon
known to one of us, sends us the fol
“ Not if I can grant it,” was tlie re where a boom was constructed to re male eia ss termed “ hotel ad venta resses. ”
me one hope, Maude. By what iii-. roy marriage, Uncle Richard.had sold ply.
ceive them. This season 150,000 more
lowing narrative: “ I am in a posi
A number of gentlemen were discuss
A few weeks s|nce a railroad collision
stinct I knew that yon loved me I can his city residence and taken up a per
“ This,” said the murder, “is not my have been floated down, and the sup ing the Leonard case last evening, on one of the roads leading out of New tion to vouch for a very curious dream
never tell, something in yours.eyes— manent abode at Grassbank, where, first offense against the law. Some position is that 1000,000 more will be
among them a veteran hotel keeper. York killed, among others, a passen which mv late husband,''.William Hol
some tone of your voice betrayed you. knowing my husband to be an unwel years ago I was sentenced for a term landed here, before Bellevue sees
The latter remarked : “although I am a ger living in an'interior town. His re den, dreamed about a brother of ids.
If, as you say, something in your past come gest, I never visited him. I wrote of years for forgery. ' By a strange another winter. The timber is’ excell
hotel man myself, and from a business mains were sent home in good shape, Dr. Ralph Holden, who was at that
life does separate Us,-you have been no oecasionallv, but the , love of years, accident I escaped the penalty. On ent, and easy of access. The reason
point of view nattifatly desire tlie hotel and a few days after the funeral the at time traveling in tlie interior of Africa.
coquette to torment me with false like that of father and child, had been the same day James Fox was sentenced tlie Railroad Company’ did not put the
system to increase, yet I cannot but torney of the road called upon the One morning in Juno.or July, 1851,
hopes. But Maude, tell me again, so sadly strained by my persistence in to two years for petty' larceny, and we tie boom in a t . Yop was, they were
see that it' is bound to break up tlie widow to effect a settlement. She m3- husband woke me with tlie an*
whatever stands, between us, you love marrying Alexander, that even our were sent together to prison. James afraid the Yopitos would steal them.
nouncement “ Ralph is dead.” I said,
family. It leaves the women witli ab placed her figures at $20 ,000.
me ?”
There is a mountain here at Brad
correspondence was languid and com Fox—my companion, understand, not
You must be dreaming. “ No, I am
solutely nothing to do, even to the ex
“ Oh ! that sum is unreasonable,” re
“ I love you,” she said, gravely “and monplace.”
myself—was deranged but his lawyers ford about 2000 feet .high . from base, tent of beautifying their rooms. After plied the attorney. “ Your husband not dreaming now, b u ll dreamed twice
it is because I love you that I will not
“I would not, therefore, write to him had not been able to save him, as his known as thè Miunie Moore. The
over tiiat I saw Ralph lying 011 tlie
dinner in tlie evening the men are j Was nearly’50 3-ears old.”
let you link your honorable name with to ask a favor that I knew would not aberration was not always apparent. Minnie Moore mine is on the west side,
ground,
supixirted 113- a man. He was
equally at leisure, and then they loiter
“ Yes, sir.”
that of tlie wretch who was my hus have been necessary wjthout criminal When we were entered upon the books the Penobscot on the'east, the Gar
lying
under
a large tree, and he was
about hotel corridors and bar-rooms.
“ Anil lame ?”
band. I was very young—not sixteen recklessness of expenditure, and each
either
dead
or dying.” In December
of the prison, imagine my amazement rison on the south, and several other Now idleness is the foot of all evil and
“ Yes.”
—when lie came to make a visit to refusal made my husband more furi
came
tlie
news
that l)r. Holden was
when my'fellow-prisoner gave my hand good mines on the north. Tins moun thus temptations are resisted with much
“And his general health was poor ?”
some friends living ,at Grassbank. ous. Then came an overwhelming for his own. Like a flash I saw the ad tain is being tapped by a tunnel at a
dead
;
and
from
a Mr. Green, who had
difficult}’. Wealthy old fellows who
“ Quite poor.”
Uncle Richard has a country seat near blow. Alexander forged a check, and vantage to be gained by the deception, depth of 1800 feet. The mountain, is
been
exploring
in the same region,
have nothing to live for but their
“And he probabl3' would not have
the village. I first met Alexander at drew two thousand pounds of Uncle
they learned that he must have died
and allowed the error to pass. My undoubtedly filled with rich ore, and own amusement here have opportuni lived over five years ?”
a pic-nie, where he was the very life of Richard’s money from tlie bank. 1
about tlie time when li is brother dreamed
companion committed suicide, and I has been leased by a stock company ties of marking their game, approach
“ Probably not, sir.”
the party, everybody's cavalier, cour don’t think my uncle would ever have
that
organized
a
stock
board
of
300,000
escaped with two years, imprisonment,
ing it and finally bringing it down,
“ Then it seems to me that two or about him, and that lie, died in the
teous to all, full of wit and animation prosecuted him, had he guessed who instead of seven. But I feared recog shares at $25, making a capital stock
while adventuresses can find every fa three thousand dollars would lie a fair arms of his faithful native servant, ly
and service for all. I lielieve every was the forger p but he handed' tlie nition, and went to Canada. There I of $7,500,000. The work is being rapiding under a large tree, where he was
cility of ascertaining all about the compensation.”
girl at the, grounds thought»,she had whole matter over to tlie law as* soon li ved by my wits until a year ago when 13’ pushed ahead, and when the main
after
buried. Tile Holden family have
standing, and habits of their intended
“ Two or three thousand !” shc echoed;
captivated hitfi, hr? attentions' were”so as it was discovered that the cheek'was I returned lie re to try to raise money7 body4 of ore is struck, the stock will be
a
sketch
which Mr. Green took on tlu
victims.”
“ Why; sir, 1 courted that man for ten
well divided, and yet so impressive to forged. It was then traced to Alex for my wife,, and thought I saw an worth money, and will I suppose, like
The American Rifle Team has at years, rim after him for ten more, and spot of the tree and its surroundings,
each one. He claimed to be no more ander, and at the same time it was easier plan by committing- the crime all other stocked mines make men rich
last got under way. The members then had to chase him down with a and on seeing it my husband said;
than a salesman in a large Wholesale found that he had robbed in the same for which I die to-morrow.
But I and poor, but I think this is the best sailed on the Alaska which left port shot-gun to get him before a preacher! “ \e s , that is exactly the place where j
house with a good salary, but he had way his former employers. He had want to see my wife. I wronged her company to invest in, at least I have
this afternoon, and they hope to make Do you suppose that I ’m going to set saw Ralph in my dream, dying or dead.”
the manners qf a gentleman, a good given up all work upon his marriage;
<—I robbed her—but heaven is my wit invested on the strength Of my judg the International contest of Wimbledon tle for the bare cost of shoe-leather and — Fortnightly Review.
education, and the most perfect beauty but when he found himself without
ness, I love her. When I was put in ment in the matter. Those who have a close one. Well, for their own sakes, ammunition.
of face and form that I ever saw in a money, his knowledge of the business
A new English book called “ People,
prison she dropped my name, and took money to invest should come here, the it is to be hoped that they will do so,
man. It was not long before it was enabled him to forge the note of Derpoor
should
come
here
and
get
rich
by
I
Have
Met,” is having quite a run.
No
Place
Like
Hom
e.
her own again. So it is not for Mrs
for here at least there is very little in
evident that he wished to win my love, kiss & Go.. Even if Uncle Richard had Alexander Hull yon must go, but for attending to business and investi ig
Its
American
counterpart will be en
terest in tlie match. The members of
time and money in mines.
and lie had an easy task. Such love spared him for my sake, this other for Mrs Maude Temple.”
titled
“
Ptiople
I Have Dodged; or.
“
You
seem
in
a
bad
fix,”
said
a
phi
tlie National Rifle Association have
as a child of sixteen can give, I- gave gery would have entitled him to penal
There are, as was stated in my last
Those
Whom
1 Saw Before Being'
lanthropist
to
a
man
sitting
011
the
Was the room reeling—the ceiling
evinced sudi a pett3’ spirit, there has
him. He was the impersonation of servitude. He was 'sentenced to seven falling—the'wall closing around him? letter, 21 mines in tlie vicinity of
Seen.’’
. .
curb-stone
looking
much
depressed
in
been such bitter rivalry and jealousy,
of every hero of poetry and fiction y e a r s and Uncle took me home, full of Gerald Langton felt as if they were, as Bellevue, requiring much space to
“ I don’t want no rubbish, no fm<and the efforts of certain people in the spirits.
with whom my limited, reading had heavenly pity and forgiveness for tlie the man fell upon his ears. Maude— enumerate, but they are valuable, with
“Not so awful bad as I might be,” sentiments, if you please4” said the
team to make the whole affair an ad
made me familiar. Schoolgirl like, I child who had treated him so ungrate his Maude—the wife of this cool villain plenty of ore in sight,—enough to make
widow who was asked what kind of an
vertising scheme for certain gun manu was tlie reply.
had made an ideal hero, and fitted this, fully,” '*
epitaph she'd esi red for her late hus
“ Have you no home?”
who talked of his hideous crimes, as if a community rich, were it in market, facturers have been so pronounced that
my first admirer, with all his imagin
“ Then your husband is in prison
band's tombstone. “ Let it be short'
“ Oh, 3'es, I ’ve got one.”
they were ordinary events? Well he but it will require labor and-capital to everybody is disgusted. The American
ary perfections.
asked Gerald in a hard, strained voice. knew that to carry this man’s message get it there. The great trouble with
and
simple.
Something like this 1
“ Why don’t 3’ou go there, then ?”
team will have to behave extraordinary
From the first, Uncle Richard dis
“ No, no; he is dead ! He died within was tp separate himself from Maude this country at this time is that nearly
“
William
Johnson,
aged 75 years. The
“ Because I don't want to.”
well and shoot uncommonly7 fine, before
liked him, pronouncing him false and the first .year. Uncle Richard saw the
all
the
mines
here
are
owned
by
a
poor
good
die
young,”
forever. Never would she let him
“ But you should, for the poet says,
they can begin to hope to reflect honor
shallow, and assuring me that my per death in a paper and sent the money
marry tlie widow of a murderer 1 Very class of people, principally prospectors, on the country which they represent.
“ be it ever so humble, there's no place
A dance to be recommended: Fash
sonal attractions- had not.won his heart; for his burial. No; I am free; but
like home,”
rapidly all tlie terrible facts passed one and they are not able to Work them.
ionable
young people are calling upor.
The
Chicago
lard
failure
has
had.a
but the fact of my being an heiress to none the less I am the widow of a con
“And right the poet was, too. I was somebody to invent a new dance. Sup
after the other*and he said “if you They will- look at a' ' piedti of ore the good effect here. On Monday the trans
a large property had gained me the victed felon.”
love her why add a misery to her life ? size of a shellback, and they imagine it
at home not an hour ago, and the house pose somebody invents ‘one wherein
protestations in which I so firmly be
“ But none the less,” quoted Gerald She may have lived down the old pain to be one hundred times as large, and actions in tlie Produce Exchange were was turned upside down, all thè beds
the young lady dances around the
lieved.
“th® woman I love and honor above all you caused her : why for a selfish grati when a man offers them 1-000 for a unusuall3’ heavy, and many who had out of the windows, and the furniture
house and helps her mother a little at
prospect they want 100,000. But this dabbled heavily' in oil and came very
I t is a painful story to me. now, Ger others, and hope still to make my
fication will you make her whole life a state of affairs must cease, and in the near being swamped recovered them in thè corners, and my wife with a dish- housework—how would that step
ald. Let it suffice that I lived in a wife,”
near future our prospects and mines
misery ?”
selves on the other commodity, At rag around her head, and the children take?
world of delicious dreams while Alex
It took, however, more than one in
“ She was my wife! I would bid her will be developed by eastern capital, lunch on Monday7 a clerk in a broker’s so dust 3r you oouldn’t clean ’em- with a
•‘I have boeii married for several
ander remained at Grassbank. When terview, full of lover’s pleading, to win farewell.”
and then we will have days like ’49 and
feather
brush
and
the
hired
girl
raising
weeks, and «13- husband and I cannot
’50 of California. Capital and develop office ivas pointed out to me who had
he left, he carried my promise to be his Maude from her resolution. She so
“ She is not your wife. Your own ment is what this section of country just cleared a little over $30,0.00, He -Sam Hill, and four niggers beating car deoide whether we should retain our
wife at Christmas,
honored her lover, and so proud of his crimes have released her from any al- needs, and without it we can not pros
was earning $8.00 a week, but kept his pets, and the paper hangers at work old love letters or burn them, What
I think if my money had depended good name and the .position he had at
per as we should. The railroad now
legience to you !”
eyes
and ears about him, and the mo and a window-oleaner with a hose turned would you advise?” Mr. C, : “ Putthen
upon Uncle Richard that my marriage tained by his talent, that her sensitive
being built through Wood river valley
“ You know her?”
on, and no dinner, and no prospect of in a paste.board box in the servant
might have been prevented by his nature shrank from even the shadow of
will prove to be of inestimable benefit ment the first rumblings of McGeoch-’s
“ Yes 1 I know what she has suffered,
any,
and the deuce to pay generally— girl's room. A supply of old love let
crash came he jumped in and profited
in the direction indicated.
threatening to disenherit me, but both her misery falling upon his life.
oh, you and the poet are «botitit)’, and ters has been known- to keep a girl con
and beg of yon to let her still belive
Yours truly,
by it, A number of printers also did you’re mighty right, too, there’s no tented in one place for three months at .
from my father and my mother I had
But the victory was won at last, and you died years ago.” .
A. I. Gaumer.
weli.
. I place like home.
in h e r ite d m o n e y t h a t m a d e m e in d e 
p e n d e n t, in a p ee u n i a i t s e n s e , o f h is
c o n tr o l o r c o n s e n t.

Letter from Idaho.
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the New York Sun ceases in
its attempts to blacken the memory of
Garfield, we may reasonably expect an
early appearance of the millenium.
W hen

G overnor P attison has signed the bill

Cox delivered the opinion. The com the father, and with the advice and as
pany appealed and afterward scored a sistance of the very influental friends
victory in the District supreme court and relatives of the ■wife the marriage
18 A SU R E C U R E !
for all diseases of the Kidneys and ’
in banc, where the fact that the con was brought about. The friends of the
cern had been recognized in the Louisi lady, who have taken great care of her
— -L IV E R -“
Xt has specific action <m this most important j
ana Constitution was brought forward, since her seclusion, are of the opinion
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and ;
that,
her
reformation
has
been
thor
and it was held that it had not been
inaction,, stimulating the hcaitlxy cecretloa. of j
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in froo t
proven that the lottery was a fraudu oughly accomplished and the delighted
condition, effecting its rognlar dicchar-'f*
husband
is
described
as
being
unboun
lent one. The law under which the de
Ifyt>u.-u-enuiTerir-rfrom :
IVfl€2IC*I I C s malaria,have tli© chills,
partment acted provides for such action dedly. grateful for,the change they have
ard bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- ;
wrought m QliferlbbjeCt of his first and
against “ fraudulent lotteries.”
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the 8ystem, every :
When the company appealed to the only love. ..
on* should take a thorough-eourto of it#
j
41- S O LD BY D R U C O IS T S . P r ic e 8 1 .
court in banc, the orders made by
Tomato Flour.
Judge Key were suspended, so far as
they might affect companies having From the Scientific America.
The Italians dry an(l pulverize the
authority of law from any State of the
Union to carry on business, such au pulp of the tomato. Large districts
thority being recognized as prim« facie are devoted to the culture-of the fruit
evidence that the company is not frau for this purpose, the plant being usu
297 Bridge Street«
dulent. I 11 his report for 1879, Post ally raised between rows of vines in P I I f B N I X V I E L K . F E X K ’A.
master General Key., recommended vineyards for the sake of economy of
that Congress should amend the law land. The ripe fruit is macerated in
&
by striking otit the word “ fraudulent,” water, and when reduced to a thin pulp
and Postmaster General Maynard re is strained to take out the seeds, cores,
HARDW ARE,
newed the reccomendation in 1880. etc., and then spread in the sun to dry.
P A IN T S ,
I
t
is
afterward
ground
and
put
up
for
Why Congress has not acted nobody
OILS,
knows, but it is frequently asked if a market. There seems to be no reason
judicious use of money by the com why evaporating ovens, so much in
GLASS. &c.
pany has not had something to do with use for drying less succulent fruit, as
- — A L L K IN D S OF----it. Great efforts are made by the apples,, might not be utilized in this
Louisiana Company to convince the country for preparing tomatoes by dry Agricultural Implements,
public that its drawings are fair. The ing.
Of courseTpowdered tomato might
newspapers of the city regularly run
its advertisements, and every now and not supersede the canned fresh fruit.
then contain articles a column or two’ Its chief use Would be for soups, sauces,
' .
—AND—
in length laboring to establish this be and other auxiliary uses in cooking.
lief, j’et in view of the enormous profits But there are many consumers of the
known to have been realized by its fresh tomato who refuse the tinned
------S P E C IA L T IE S .----managers, and of other circumstances canned tomato from fear of the action
of
the
acid
of
the
fruit
on
the
leaded
more or less peculiar, there are many
Largest stock and Lowest Prices.
who entertain doubts. It is a question tin of the can, the resultant being in
their
estimation
a
virulent
lead
poison.
whether any purely gambling scheme
Joseph Fitzw atsr & Son,
was ever conducted honestly. Thci op- Tomatoes put tip in glass—quite higli
I’lKENIXYILLE, PA.
portunies and the temptations presen priced-—have therefore been welcomed
by
lovers
of
the
fruit—or
vegetable.
ted in them are too numerous. If the
Postmaster General can see his way Possibly there is room,here for an ad
clear to shut these companies out of dition to our list of dried or evaporC O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
the mails he will do a good thing. If ted food artjGles.
Dealers i s
he cannot do it 'without congressional
The difference between a male flirt
aid, the matter should be so presented
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
to Congress that every member would and a lamp, cleaner lies in the fact that
one
is
up
to
women
tricks,
and
the
be compelled to show his hand. Spot.
LUM BER,
other to trimmin’ wicks.
A
restaurant
keeper
writes
his
own
Various
grades,
dressed and undressed.
Lightning Ends a Hot Quarrel.
hill of fare, thereby saving the c o s t' of
From the New Orleans Times Democrat.
SU IN G L E S, split and sawed.
At Bay St. Louis, a snburb of this printing. >. It .announces: “ Coffey, P IC K E T S , C ED A R A ND C H E S T N U T
si.
pe,
roste
befe
,
fried
hamm
,
boy
led
city, on the Mississippi Sound, during pertaters, fried could piiden, mins pies,
R A IL S.
a heavy thunder-storm one day last muttimr chops, veele culvers, and
week, two cattle-dealers, Odnm and
L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
Borden, were struck by lightening and haseli.”
instantly killed. The two men were N O T IC E T O T A X P A Y E R S .
standing under a pine sappling near
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
the railroad depot, engaged in a liot Marcl) 17, 1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
quarrel. Borden held a long butcher tli» Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
tax-payers of said county, at the following
knife in his hand ready to plunge into the
named times and places, for Hie purpose of re
the heart of his opponent, when the ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year
fatal bolt fell and ended the quarrel, so 1883, assessed in their respective districts, viz :
as
far as this world is concerned at least. from 8 to 13 and from 1 to
Township of Upper Providence,U. at the public
The crown of Borden’s hat was burned house
of Jacob R. Dorworth, oh Thursday, June C O A L .
- - C O A L.
out, his whiskers were scorched and 38, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Royersfnnl,.at the. public house of
there were two little black spots to be
R. Davis, (in Friday, June 29,from l0 to3.
seen on his right shoulder. Otherwise Amos
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at Port
he looks perfectly natural, but Odum Providence Hall, on Moudayy July 2, from HI
Corn, B . an, M id d lin gs,
.
.
;,
was as black as a negro and his head to 3. V
Tow nship of .Lower Providence, at the public
was swollen as big as a watermelon. house
O A TS, L IN S E E D M E A L p
of Jacob Laver, on Tuesday, July 3 , from •
The soles of Odum’s shoes-were burned Si to 8.
Borough of Potts town, east ward. at. the public
AND CAKE MEAL. ,
off and some pieces of gold and silver
house of D. H- Bennett, on Thur 8day,:july 5th,
in his pockets were melted together;
from 9 to 4. ,
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. allowing the destruction of the English
sparrow at any and all seasons, and
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
there will be vigorous crusades inaugu
Thursday, June 28, 1883.
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future/
rated against the dirty pests and
I mean to sell as heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can
not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. I f you want
Q ueen V ictoria is better, and we thieves in various quarters ; and also
arc better, too. So let the “ wild world the bill which requires school boards
— : C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R := r
to require evening schools when the
wag as it will.”
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to boy it.
parents of twenty pupils so petition.
T hus far, Pattison has proved an ex
PAINTS, OILS, RBADY-MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, &C,
P resident A rthur has finally issued
cellent Governor, the Philadelphia
--------A L A R G E STO CK OF— — '
the order for the reduction of the in
Time« to the contrary.______
ternal revenue districts. The order
GENERAL. H A R DW A R E.
A rch-btshop Wood, of Philadelphia, wipes out forty-four districts altogether.
B arbed W ire F encing we can accom m odate him.
died on Wednesday, at his residence in Of these Pennsylvania loses four, leav
1 f lie nerds hay forks, or grass scythes, of the «best , here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
that city. He was born there ; began ing six districts,—Philadelphia, Lan
I t is IiafdJy necessary to speak to you about
GROCERIES. „4*3 You all know that. B»y
stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
life a clerk ; and died a prince of the caster, Wilkesbarre, Pittsburg, Al
the line of Groceries, Frovisions, «fee., »fee., at prices as low dowu as possible. I think
legheny city, and Erie. The next es
Catholic church.
in the line of
H O K
for men, women and children, we can suit you
every time. Many of you want real good, everyday' Shoes,—we sell them very
sential movement in the matter of the
cheap. I have ju st laid in a lot of Hats which I am selling at 35and50cts.Governor P attison has vetoed the internal revenue will be to abolish the
last. year tliev were sold for $1.00, Think of it I Dou,t forget that we
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men
bill authorizing the granting of pen whole system.
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overhall, the best
sions to firemen disabled in their work.
in the market. Our stock of
The constitution very wisely prohibits
A graveyard was discovered last
the granting of public money for pri week in a Philadelphia residence, and
the skeletons of 21 infants unearthed.
vate use.
CAMBRIC MUSLINSHIRTING. SIIEKTINGS, &c. Ac.,
A man named Hathwav had occupied
Is
fully
up
to
the
mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away .£S*eatisfied.
T he fame of the Row. Henry Craw the house sometime ago, and it is
—
?y—
t—/
*
A
|
" T I T ■ N - N T * F O R EVERYBODY.
t39"GAUXE
ford Tucker never spread beyond the proven that he was engaged in crimi
J j s l V__ ) J ___ L L - / - L N 1 * 3 >
U N DERW EA R
boundaries of Georgia during his life nal abortion, Hathway will spend a
For men and women in large variety. I D E F T COM PETITION I N BA TS in largeness of stock,
time, but now that he is dead we learn season or two in the penitentiary.
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a l l : to know yon must see and to see
that he was a Baptist pastor forty- Those who made him their instrument
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
mail promptly attended to an l goods delivered free of charge.
seven years without ever a dollar of in murder will walk the streets of the
R E S P E C T F U L L Y YOURS,
salary; that he married and buried Quaker city, enjoying the inestimable
more persons than any ten other men boon of civil and religious liberty.
G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
in the State, and that he was the father
I ron B r id g e P . O .
R A H X S T A T IO N , P A .
of thirty-one children by three wives.
I n looking over the list of delegates
chosen on Tuesday at Norristown to
The bill fixing the salaries of county the State Convention, it is noticeable
JL
officers in counties containg over 100,- that they are all Stalwarts. Those who
were defeated, or thought best to with
OOO and less than 150,000 population, draw,
O f P u re S p ices, and F re sh Drugs. . *
were Independents. Of course
has been approved by the Governor, this may have been accidental, but it
and is now a law. It fixes uniform looks a little as though it happened on
salaries for all county officers in the purpose. We presume that this is the
R elieves B iliousness, D yspepsia , C ostiveness and the
counties of Berks, Lancaster, Luz patent way to bring about harmony !—
North
Wales
Record.
erne and Schuylkill, and will most
What terrible fellows these Stalwarts
likely efleet a most desirable reform in
are I We wouldn’t be a Stalwart for
the politics of those localities.
D IA R R H O E A M I X T U R E ,
anything. Even a Stalwart on the
fence
is
likely
to
be
knocked
over
by
____C U R E S D IA R R LK EA , D Y S E N T E R Y . C H O L E R Y MORBUS, A c.:
&C.—
T he name of every man who draws
a pension from the United States Gov the concentrated wrath of an Inde-,
ernment should be published to the pendent whirlwind.
world. Those who deserve a pension OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
a
would have no occasion to feel ashamed.
W ashington, D. C., June 26, 1883. .
Those who draw a pension and do not
At C u lb ert’s
Stove, c o l l e c e v i l l e , p a .
I t is stated that Postmaster General
deserve it would be known and weighed Gresham will shortly renew the war on
accordingly in the estimation of the lottery swindles, which was begun
J O S E P H G. G O T W A G S ,
public. There is more than one way some years ago and subsequently aban
(Successor to E. C. KEEI.OR.)
doned. At least lie has said that he
to rob the Government.
will look into the matter and see what
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .
J udge H oadley has been nominated his power in the premises amounts to.
Washington
is
a
good
market
for
lot
by the Democrats for Governor of tery tickets. The monthly sales of the
Extends nn inVitfition to liis formef 'patrons, as well as to the
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Ohio. There is as usual a conflict of Louisiana Lottery Company here is
public generally , to call anil examine his stock of
,
Borough of Pottstown, middle ward, a t the Towp.and Country Paint,—second to none in
public house of W . O’Brien, on Friday, July 6, the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
opinion as to the political strength of estimated to run up into the thousands
Dorsey and his Budget.
from 9 to 4.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
Hoadley. Allen G. Thurman the old, and the trade has been considerably From the Philadelphia Times.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at tlte pub fencing.
stimulated
by
the
judicious
distribu
lic
house
of
W.
R.
8
hulcr,
on
Saturday,
July
7,
Mr.
Dorsey
has
just
opened
his
port
reliable Democratic war-horse was com
from 9 to 8 .
tion of a few prizes. Department clerks
, NO W REC K I F UNO A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
Township of Limerick,' a t the. public house pf W V
pelled to take a back seat at the con and government employees of various folio and announces that he will pro
pring goodh among»t which
ceed to dole out bis correspondence John S. Moore, on Monday, July 9, from 10 to 4. ft y our new spn
found
a T»p!HHlid assort-•
will bi-foii
vention,but it is understood that he will grades are liberal and persistent pur with public men during the last few
Township of Poitsgrove, Lower, at the public /
incut of new
— m m x 0.2=3s
w x l l
c o m p b t è —house
ol
Nathaniel
Fryer,
on
Tuesday,
July
ID,
come up to the rack smiling and swallow chasers of these tickets, many of them years. This is right. It will give Mr.
from 8 to 13.
D
R
E
S
S
G
O
O
I
D
S
investing
from
$5
to
$10
monthly
in
Dorsey
employment
for
the
leisure
mo
the dose without much nausea. We don’t
Township of I’ottsgrove, Upper, at the public
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
the drawings. It is singular how they ments, which, under circumstances house of F. R. Pcnnypacker, on Tuesday, July together with a full line of
believe Hoadley will be elected.
from 1 to 4.
find encouragement to keep up this more favorable to the exact justice due 10,Township,
of Douglass, west, at the public BLACK SILKS and CASHMERES
drain upon their incomes. For of the
Mr. B eecher, was seventy years old hundreds of thousands of dollars thus to all men, might have been spent in house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July GUir finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of
learning a new and useful trade in the 1 1 , from 8 to I t.
Sunday. “ I am well,” he said to a re thrown away hut a few hundred have quiet and secluded recesses of the Al Township of Douglass, east, at the public the largest Importers of New York, thus secur Cut and made up by himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will .profit
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday, July 11,-from ing different and better styles than otheis. Also by calling at the
porter on Saturday. “ I don’t know been returned in prizes, and these have bany Penitentiary.
a full line of
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
It is probable that Mr. Dorsey knows
that there is an organ ailing in my not fallen to the most regular and per
NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
But this like all several schemes of villainy not yet ex of William Weaud, on Thursday, July 13, from
body. In other words, so far as I sistent investors.
3.
other species of gambling, when the posed to public view. He is a man of 9 to
Township
of
Frederick,
at
the
public
house
of
buying in large quantities for CASH we are
know my brain is sound, my heart is hope of renewed gain is held out, pos great versatility. He had the ability Milton S. Hauek, on Friday, July IS, from 8 to 2. by
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the
Township of Marlborough, at the public house lowest cash prices.
sound, my stomach and digestion are sesses a strange fascination for those and time while United States Senator
We have ju st received the best bargains ever
of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 16, from 10
sound ; I am not weakened with the who once tempt the fickle Goddess, and to enter into a conspiracy to cheat the to 3.
offered in best Cocheo Foulards at 6\ i cents per T h e L a k o e s t a n d R e s t S e l e c t e d S tock ok R ic h e s t C o l u m n «* w e e v e r O k f k b k d .
'
.
Borough
of
flreenlane,
at
the
public
house
of
yard, former price 12 J.J cents.
old man's trouble of bladder or kid however slender the chances may really government out of millions of dollars. D, B. Rudy, M pud«vJuly 16,..from 3 to 6,
......... 25, 31, 35, 40,50*. Body Moqliet' T. .tVÙv/WAÌUdJ.'ì'-'.flifiO, 31-75
Ingrain, C arpet...
.1*0
........05,*75, 85c. to *1.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50,
Extra Ingrain.......
Borough of East Greenville, at the public house
neys ; I am as regular as clock-work be each player in the game thinks that He had the leisure in 1880 to conduct
tlië wheel must finally turn in his direc a political campaign in which the in of N. B. Kcelyy on Tuesday, July 17, from 10 to 3.
,80,
85, 90c., Ç1.00,$1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison K agC arpet.. .45,50,6«;75e
Trpest ry Brussels...
and all right in every physical respect, tion—that luck will change at last— spiring agency ofsoap was first brought
Township of: Upper Hanover, at tlte public
K E Y S T O N E ST O R E
HEMP C A R P E T , M ATTING and O IL C LO T H S
-but—>1, weigh 220 pounds, as against and so he goes on getting in deeper and to public attention. If there are any house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, JHly 18,
from 9 to 3.
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.— deeper with every revolution, and often questionable schemes in which Mr.
150 twenty years ago.”
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the pub
S H A D E S <Sc SX X -A .X D I3STG »-, Newest Colors and Designs.
squandering that which belongs to Dorsey has not been engaged, it would lic house of John Hi Dannchower, on Thursday,
19, from 8 to 11.
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
T here is one man in the country who creditors or to family and children. no doubt gratify the country very July
w n u c o r n n n c • Black Silk, guaranteed not. to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
Township of Upper Salford, west, at the puhL /K C / O O U U U D O . Green, Bronze, Blue,Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns.
Ivould not be President, if he could, Suppose, for instance, these govern much to have them brought to light at lie house of J . K. Bucher, on Thursday, July 19,
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Brochcs—a general variety-°f-N ew . Drew
may-3d.
ment
clerks
were
to
deposit
each
month
from 1 to 4.
the earliest possible moment.
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and his name is Hon. Abram
Hewitt,
Township of I-ower Salford, at the public
in some good savings bank the amount
The things he threatens to reveal are house
and see. The politest attention to all, at. the
of V. 8 . Zeigler, on Friday, July 30, from
Democrat of New York, and the fol they send to the swindling lottery com of a bad character. These can scarcely
9 t o 3.
. . .
O T .T> S T O N E S T O R E l
lowing is his reasons : “ If 1 were elec panies, how much better would lie their take any-body by surprise, but if Mr.
Township of Pcrkioinen, west, at the public
of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 23,
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
ted President, I would go to Washing chances of ultimately possessing a for Dorsey will reveal eveti one act of his house
from 9 to 3.
ton with the firm belief that I would tune ! It is certainly the duty of the own which was true, manly and unsel Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public
house of Michael 8 . Croll, on Tuesday, July 34,
government to interfere in this matter
never be allowed to serve out the term. and constitute itself the guardian of fish he may confidently count upon from 9 to 3.
P H O S P H A T E
making the greatest sensation about
of Lansdale, at the public house of
There are too man)' lunatics, too many its employees since so many of them himself he has ever yet seen. The work A.Borough
G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 25, from 9 to3.
FOK LITTLE MONEY
Is aciiowIcdKed bi all
An cvcrv day -1 CTION 8AJLJ5 will take
Guiteaus, at large. I would not go are incompetent to protect themselves. of thinking this up will afford him a
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
go to
place at the
who
have
tried
it
to
rive
as
satis
John
Binder,
on
Thursday,
July
26,
from
9
to
3.
With
all
the
uncertainties
of
their
posi
pleasant diversion and assured employ
there to administer the office for a
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Collegeville Greenhouse,
factory results as any highW . H. Blanchford,
party—to dispense pntronage. I would tions before them, few of them 6ave ment while he is carrying on that series Oliver Althouse, on Friday, July 37, from 9 to 3.
the object being to redcue the Stock of GreknPROPRIETOR
OF
THE
Township
of
Towani.enein,
at
the
public
house
of personally-conducted libel suits
prlied Phosphate or guano
norsE and Veoktablk P lants so low that
lie President for the whole people, and a dollar.
The Louisiana company has had one against the newspapers which have had of A. S. Bickel, on Monday, July 30, from 10
we can make necessary repairs to the
they
have
ever
used.
Cullegevitle
Carriage
W
ork?,
to
2
.
,
■
,
act alone for their gOod, and that would and sometimes two agencies here for the honesty and the boldness to insist
Greenhouses. Our specialties arc
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
John B. Jones, on Tuesday, July 31, from 10 to 3.
be fatal to me.” Abram may be honest the last five or six years. Occasionally that he was a thief.
Jum p Scat carriages, three or four kinds of Piauo Begonias, Coleus, Geraniums, Helitrope,
Township of Moreland, Lower, a t the public P rice $25 P er T on of 2000 P ounds. Box carriages, also tlio Brewster, Dexter and
Verbenas and Lilivm Harrisii,
in his opinion but, honor bright, it the local authorities have arrested
house of Eli Engle* on Wednesday, August 1st,
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
them
and
imposed
a
fine,
but
these
the New White Hardy Lily for graves, lawns, Ac.
Repentance and Remarriage.
from 8 to 12 .
looks very thin. To say the least the
and
learn
prices.
ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.
together with a full stock of other plants,
Township of Morelaud, TJpper, at the public
fines are readily paid and the business
W. n . BLANCHFORD,
which will be offered very lost thir month.
reason is not a good one, but the De goes on as before This powerful and
house of Tnomaa Dance, on Wednesday, August
Collegcville,
Pa.
Customers will please note.the above
from 1 to 4.
■ _
- SE N D FOR C IR C U L A R SHO W ING
mocracy will accept it and excuse the wealthy company has many friends in RUSH n . TEVIS, WHO SHOT HIS WIFE S BE 1 , Township
and give us an early call, as wc mean
of Abington, at the public house of
TRAYER, AGAIN WEDS THE SAME WOMAN.
/
i
.i
i
4
iiminf
*
}
,
frnm
all we say.
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 3, from
G U A R A N T E E D A N A L YSIS.
the capital and attempts to check its
gentleman.
St. L ouis, June 20.—Word ccimes 9 to 3.
. „ .
operations have met with powerful ob
VEGETABLE
PL A N T S! !
Township of Worcester, at. the public house of
E arthquakes and volcanic outbursts structions at every step. During Presi from Lancaster, Ohio, that Rush H. Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 3, from 10 to 3.
13 100 1000
Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
CABBAGE,
in Central and South America continue dent Hayes’ term it had considerable Tevis, of St. Louis, and Kate E. Reese,
early,-six kinds, 10 50 375
daughter of Colonel H. B. Reese and of J . F. Cottman, on Monday, August 6, from B A U G H & S O N S ,
cost their tremendous stock of
to occur with unusual frequency. With litigation on its hands here, and there niece of General and Senator Sherman, 10 to 3.
13 75 500
Tomato—transplanted 6 kinds,
by secured a great amount of gratui
SOLE
M
A
NUFACTURERS.
of Cheltenham, a t the public house
N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
Pepper—trans. sweet mammoth, 15 85 600
in the last six months the disturbances tous but valuable advertising. The were quietly married in Philadelphia ofTownship
L. V. Clayton, on Tut^day, August 7, from 8
The principal bargains in these watches is an Pepper— “ Golden Dawn, new, 30
8 25 335
20 South Delaware Ave., Philada. open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind Sweet Potatoe, Yellow,
of this nature along the chain of the Post Office Department first attaeted last Saturday. One day last November to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
R eadt i s J o e .
ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
Andes have been remarkable. Last the Commonwealth Distribution Com Tevis, accompanied by a private detect before
8 40 350
the 15th day of September, 1883, will be
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being Cabbage, late, 3 kinds,
8 35 250
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
sold by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00. Celery, Large White,
winter there were many earthquake pany of Louisville, Ky., in October, ive, watched near the door of a resort ceni,
8 40 300
will be added for collection, as per act of
“ Crawford’s half Dwarf,
in this city and finally saw Mrs. Tevis
Many of them arc used by railroad men, who all
1879,
by
directing
postmasters
not
to
shocks in Central America, and during
8 40 300
Assembly.
JACOB R. YOST.
“ Golden Dwarf,
~
testify
to
their
accuracy
and
usefulness,
and
are
and
a
male
companion
emerge
from
the
deliver the registered letters addressed
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
Large quantities at low rates, no charge for
ju st the thing for farmers* boys and mechanics.
one of them a small island sank out of to the company or its agents. The place, whereupon he shot the latter, County Treasurer’s
Office, )
packing.
may30.
Our Price is 5 3 ,0 0
sight'. About the same time news came company sued the department and was who proved to bo Frank Igleheart, a Norristown, MajiSl, 1883. j
W hale Oil and Carbolic A dd Soaps,
by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated Small cakes 10c, large 35c:, the best remedy for
that Lake Titicaca was drying up in a beaten. I t then appealed. In Novem well-known society man. A divorce
Gold Chain will be sent for $.1,00 extra. Remem- exterminating those pests, the Currant ll.oruw,
p e n s i o n s
surprising and alarming manner. Other ber, 1879, the department forbade the followed and Mrs. Tevis retired to ability. Widow*, minor children and- dependent
her this watch is accompanied by a written guaran Rose S iv y , <be., not poisonous—Give it .a trial.
Philadelphia,
where
she
lived
with
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a
Pari9 Green-—1 lb. cans, 30c. Wire Screen, for
earthquake shocks followed, destroy payment of any money order or the some friends in deep seclusion and bit parents entitled when death resulted. Claim*
training vine«, &c., 6c. a foot, running measure.
delivery of any registered letter direc
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
Nickel
Hunting
Case
Watch,
ing villages and doing other damage. ted to M. A. Dauphin, of the Louis ter repentance. Igleheart went to the pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
Also, Landreth’* Seeds, Bulbt, Cultivator8, Lawn
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ Rail Mowers, &c. If you want anything in my line
prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Next the volcano-of Oinetepe in Lake iana Lottery Company, in New Orleans. St. Luke’s Hospital, where his wounds delay
road W atch .” The cases of it are pure nickel,
drop me a postal and an answer will be sent by
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
healed
but
slowly,
and
only
recently
which looks almost, as well as Silver. I t is a return mail—all orders left with the CollegkThe
company
filed
a
bill
of
complaint
Nicaragua, suddenly burst into erup
EDSON & CO., Attorney* and Claim Agent*, C A R R IA G E S
ville
Baker will receive prompt attention and
Superior
Patent
Lever,
Expansion
Balance,
be
was
discharged,
partially
recovered,
917 F. St., Washington, D.,C.
tion for the first time Bince the dis against the Postmaster General, in the
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement-, and is sc- delivered on his route free of charge:
but with a permanently shattered con
supreme
court
of
this
District,
attacked
AND
Respectfully, .
knowkd'Td to be one of the best time keeping
covery’ of America. Recently there
T w o G ood B o o k s a
HORACE RIMBY,
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended
the constitutionality of the statute un stitution. Tevis, who is of a sympa
FA R M W A G O N S ! on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
S eedsman and F lorist., Collegeville.
has been a violent earthquake in Ecua der which the order was made, and thetic and gentle and yielding disposi
Chamber's Information fo r the People ; or 1001
and
one
that
will
never
play
them
false,
while
dor, and the great volcano of Cotopaxi asked for an injunction. The court tion, soon found that not only he could Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
Which are kept on hand and made to order. for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
mystery of everything iu common use.
PATENTS.
watch it is just the thing. I t is sold by most
has begun to hurl forth smoke, ashes, affirmed the constitutionally of the law not live alone, but that every day the and
Crabbe’e Bandy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of Only the best material used. Repairing promptly firms
at $8,50, but as we have such a large stock
old love gained stronger hold upon VVords and Things connected with all the Art* attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American and
and
dismissed
the
bill.
In
this
case
and melted rock. The latest distur
we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
Patents, Washington, D. C. AH business
senator Carpenter, representitives E. him. He made overtures for a recon- and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn Chain with it for $1,35 extra, free by mail at this Foreign
connected with Patents, whether before the P at
bance of the kind we have beard of is John Ellis and Casey Young, and the icliation, which were gladly received ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 Prices befose purchasing.
price
and
warranted
for
one
year.
ent
Office
or the Courts, promptly attended to.
inches and nearly two Inches thick. Retails at
a sharp shock of an earthquake felt j lion, T. J. Bartley, the Hon M. I. by the lady, who had mourned truly $1.50.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
8 . R. HOLT & CO.,
Sample of either, to agente only, for $1.
M.
B.
MININQBR,
for circular.
3 W ">
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
along the coast of Chili last Saturday ■Southard and others, appeared as for the absence of her child, a little or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South Jan.31,’88.
P RO P RIE TO R
Bend,
Indiana.
girl,
whose
custody
had
been
given
to
I '¡online! for the company, and Judge
morning.

Ü SE E Sm
Phoenix Hardware House,
Joseph Fitzwater

Sou,

Iron TnrUio Wind ftp s

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,

Iron Buckeye Force Pumps

Gristock i Vanderslice,

AG EN ER A L ASSORTMENT

Our

-

-

Liver

^ S E V E R E , ATTACKS

-

-

Pills,

OF M AL AHI A .^

AG UE
PILLS,
BLACK PITCH FOR BÓ TS>.

D in g

F L O U H ,

M

E R

C U

-A . ICsT X D X S E ,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store*
GA R P E T S P E C I A L T Y .

MORGAN WRIGHT,

li l. MAIN ST. NORRISTOWN.

B A U G H ’S
$ 2 5 .0 0

If s i want a Good Carriage !A u c tio n S a le !

The Cheapest Y et!

IKONBKIDGE

CARRIAGE W O R K S!
Bala Man, Fem’a.

I

MTiïTcwmift

Providence Independent.
Thursday, June 28, 1883 __ ^
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IK ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the comfy than any
other paper published, As ati adver
tising medium the “Independent” Panics
among the most desirable papers, ha ving
a large and steadily increasing circula
lion in various localities throughout the
county, -inm *W *
It is the aim, o f the editor and pule
Usher to make the “ Independent" owe o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section. .

An Examination

of teachers for the Trappe Independent
School *District, was held at Trappe,
last’ Friday. The class examined by
Professor Hoflecker numbered only
three. The directors, held a meeting
but made no appointments.
Personal.

For tlie accommodation of market
men in particular, a late train passes
down the Perkiomen road on Tuesday
and Friday" evenings, leaving Collegeville at 7:12. This arrangèment is a
matter of convenience to the general
traveling public, and. only shows what
even a railroad corporation can do
when it feels like ' doing something.
This same spirit will cause a new depot
to rise majestically heavenward at this
place,—when ? We hope soon.

Robert Patterson, of Philadelphia,
one of fhe Trustees of Ursinus College,
and aw arm supporter'of the Institu
This is the season of they year when
tion, paid tliis office a very pleasant
visit, Tuesday morning. He is one of tlie college gradtiate mounts his bicycle
nature’s noblemen, a friend of humanity, for a summer rest before entering upon
the ten years hard work which is to
—printer’s .included. make him a famous senator whose
wondrous eloquence is to thrill the
Potatoes.
nation from oeeati to ocean. During
J. S. Frederick, mine host of the the summer he will fall in love with tlie
Trappe hotel, is willing to wager $50 first pretty face lie meets, marry tlie
that nig patch of potatoes, will eclipse Owner of it, and ift less than ji year
in general, excellence that of any other will be trying to trade off his bicycle
area of murphies in the county, and is for a load of coal, a second-hand suit
anxious for some one to step forward of clothes, an order on a grocer and a
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
agd toe the mark. Here. j§- an oppor cradle.—Philadelphia News.
AVe publish the following schedule gratuitously tunity freely ottered.
for the convenience of our readers.
Each bend o f clover contains about
' T a ll Clover.
Passenger trains leave 'Collegevill S'atioii us
sixty distinct flower tubes, each of
follows:
Philip Bechtel, Trappe, sent us a which contains a portion of sugar not
FOtt PHH.ADEI.rUIA A>'t> POINTSSOITIT.
bunch of clover stalks, the tallest of exceeding the five-hundredth part of a
M ilk................................................
6.50a. ms
Accommodation................... ................ 8.26 a. m. which measured 5 il-et 2 inches,* and grain. The proboscis of the bee must
M arket.................................. .................1-25 p. m. tlie balance are of nearly the same therefore be inserted into 500, clover
Aveomo^atroft............;.• ........................ 4.40 p. m. length. ..This clover is worth talking tidies before one grain of sugar can be
KOKAI.I.ENTOWN ANDPOINTS NORTHANDWEST, about, and it is now in order for some obtained. There are 7,000 grains in a
Mall......................... ................ ..,.7 .0 3 a. m.
of our farmer friends to beat it, if they pound, and, as honey contains threeAccomodation.. . . . ....... t ............ . • . ..0.14 a. m.
fourths o f its weight of dry sugar,
Market.j-*. . . . “v ••••••• • •,
..-..¡kW-p. m.. can. Where is the Ledger now ?
Acconimhdatioti......... .......................... 6. II p. m.
each pound of honey represents 2 ,600 ,
STNOAVs—SOUTH.
House Robbed.
000 clover tubes sucked by bees.
Milk........................ .................................6.50 a. m.
Last
Sunday
afternoon,
Mr.
Robert
AvcDmodation.................... - .................. 6.59 p. in.
The Lansdale council is a wonderful
Ohlert, and family, residing a short body and posesses considerable im
NORTH.
Accommodation..... .................. .
10.02a. m. distance west of Trappe, left home to
aginary power. Some time ago the
Milk....... ... ......................................5.53 p. m. visit friends.
When they returned Reporter man was « ‘fused admission to
in the evening they found their cosy
^Çvf^All communications, business or liotise ransacked from cellar to garret, its meetings. Brother Thomas justly
criticized tlie arbitrary power exercised
otherwise, transmitted to its through the and goods missing valued at about $13. by tlie members of council, and now he
mails, to receive immediate attention, The gentleman considers Sunday visit is to be “ boycotted” for telling the
must be directed to Collegeviile, P. O., ing expensive, and believes that thieves troth. It would be interesting to know
have no respect even for the Sabbath, who owns Lansdale,—the people or the
hereafterf Our brethren d f the pi-css —much less for himself.
council ; if tlie people own it they
will please change (>vr P. O. address.
should “see after things”—mules, too—
W holesale Poisoning.
when they elect councilmen again.
This is n. very tryiiisr-season on the.
The family of Mr. Alan Martin, re
female comiiiexion. The sun tans and siding on Airy street, Norristown, five
W ashington H all.
the prespiration washes all the powder. in number, were all poisoned. Friday
The doings at this staid old institu
olf and Rtraiolitens'tlie frizzes.
evening, after partaking of potatoes Kr tion may lie briefly noteil as follows :
On Friday Michael Yates, of Limef- supper.. One: member of the family On tile Kith insta tile school took up
ick Station, who was en'raeéd in watl- wlio did not eat of the’ potatoes was the line of marcii, in picnic order, to
5no up a cellar for Jacob Tnnley, had not a fleeted, and this fact directed at- beaver dam, French Creek. Having
three of: liis teos. mashed by::,« stone attention to the. cause. It is supposed reached Mie point of destination, fortythe potatoes were tainted with Paris four ladies -and gentlemen proceeded
falling on them^ ff “ ' '* '£
,
Green put on on the plants to destroy to enjoy the day in festive mirth. On
...Abel Rîtmbo, F. M. Hobson, A. -W. tlie bqgs. Although all were pros the 2 1st. Dr. flambo delivered tlie
Board. Jacob Landes, John II. Whitby trated no fatal consequences ate feared. closing address to tlie students ; which
and .Henry Lopeks, will meet as jurors
address was replete with good advice,
Officers Elected.
to lay out a mart frqjj* the old Black
directing them to lead an honest and
Horse road to Lewis road in Limerick,
Washington Cinnp, No. 2f>7, P. O. upright life;in •whatever position they
township.
S. of A., of ColeEcyille, elected the may be placed. Tlie 53d anniversary
following officers Tuesday 'evening last of Washington Hall was given on
SV'S. Swiirtiy who served as. ticket week: President, A. 1). Fetterolf; Vice
evening last. The speaking
a ge« t, a t -ll<>versfo rd. station, for a mun- President, Lewis Ingram 5 Master of Saturday
by
the
young
ladies and gentlemen was
ber of years, has been transferred lo Fo|ras and Ceremonies, F. G. Hobson ; very good ; this
was plainly indicated
PhœhixWfte station, and Mr. J. W. Guide, II. Alvin Huhsiekcr; Inner by the, close attention
given by-the
Lott goes from Phœnixville to Harris Giwml; CMT. Hunsicker; Outer Guard, large audience during the delivery of
burg.
Andrew
Plleiger ; Trustee,. ..Lewis fourteen ‘ addresses.
Tlie music of
A Philadelphia servant girl has got Ingram; Representative to Grand course was grand. A very fine Te
a month .off and. gone to Washington .Lodge, F. G. Hobson ; Alternate, II. Deum, composed by Prof. J W. Custer
a former -student o f the -institution,
to see about a 'pension, She' oncC A. Hùiisickér.
was'.iiit roductory to thè performance,
worked for three consécutive weeks in
Evening Parties.
For,the,'sake of brevity, bply . a few
a family, that dost a second cousin
Miss Ida Bowman gave a very pieces will be mentioned. Three over
the. w.ir.— lhiladeljihia Neics.
pleasant party to a number of her tures, Tell, Dame Blanche and Mari?
The man who has a niee.plaçç. jn the . fashjaiialile friends,..a t ■.Prfispect Ter tana w ere given on two pianòs—eight
country is to by envied at this time. 1 race, last Thursday evening.
hands—three violins, two cornets,
Although he has to send .to the city
trombone, clarinet; picolo and organ.
The
same
evening
a
nurniier
Of
ladies
for all his fresh vegetables, he''can go
Then there was a very fine selection
lay ou the grass and let the bugs bite and gentlemen from Iron Bridge and from the Huguenots. The whole en
Trappe, visited Miss Fannie. Gayner, at tertainment is admitted by all to have
him.
______ ____ "
the residence of the editor Of this
Walter Evans, aged 90 years, died paper, and whiled away’ several very been most excellent. Twenty cents
admission is certainly a small pittance
on his farm, nearlleading, on Tuesday. pleasaujt hours.
for such an enjoyable entertainment.
He .was one of the wealthiest men of '
Any
one -of the above mentioned pieces
liis neighborhood, yet lie never saw a
Com m encem ent W eek
alone was worth the full admission. If
railroad train, never left his farm and at Ursinus was. formally opened on you
wish to enjoy an evening to your
never was married.
Sunday evening by the President, Dy. heart ’8 content, go to Washington Hall.
Henry G. Sat noId, a Pottsgrove town-, Bomberger, who delivered tlie baceaA ppointm ent of T eachers.
ship politician, has lteen • arrested : laucrnte sermon ill St. Luke’s Reformed
church,
Trappe,
before
the
graduating
The examination of teachers for Up
charged with complicity in a pension
forgery ease, -whereby Robert-Lichty, class and a large number of assembled per Providence township were held at
vd' l ’ottfiÎTiwn,. swindled Froderiek De members of tlie congregation, College Black Rock Hotel last Thursday. There
TiJik,'Of Berks county* out of $400 or students, and visitors. The'words of were thirteen candidates for the twelve
the, 28th verse of the 21st chapter of schools. The following appointments
$?)0tr'
'
-St. Luke formed tlie basis of tlie Rev were made: Green Tree Grammar
Philip Wiîliard, Trappe, and not erend gentleman’s remarks’, including School. W. Edwin Priest: Green Tree
Philip Williams, as was stated last : the consideration of the encouraging Primary, Miss E. L. Williams; Port
week, \«as appointed by the Court one aspects of recent assaults upon Evan ; Providence, Wm. A. Sullivan ; Mont
of the jpry to ascertain -whether the gelical Christianity. The serrfion. was Clare Grammar, Charles C. Walker;
Norristown bridge, is necessary, as' a freighted with excellentadvice, elabo Mont Clare Primary, Miss Ada M.
free bridgé for public accommodation, rate illustrations, eloquence and im Keely ; .Quincy ville, Miss Hattie R,
pressiveness.
etc. A first-class appointment.
Hallman ; Quaker,MissM.Katie Boorse;
Mennonite, Miss Lizzie A. Boorse;
An act repealing the-'tax oh patent
Death.
Bechtel’s, Miss Lizzie Allebach ; Pennymedicines lias been passed and signed
We regret to announce tlie deatli of packer’s, E. L. Markley ; Dismant’s,
by the Governor. Some of the drug Katie A., daughter of Rev. N. B. and
Miss Sallie E. Wiley : Garwood, Miss
gists have already paid it this year, and Salome Grubb, that occurred in Phil Annie
E. Naille. T he business stan
some of those who have not paid, are adelphia, June 23. Mr Grubb’s family dard system of penmanship was adopt
declining to pay it. to the county Treas- i seems to have been sorely afflicted ever ed and will be furnished by the district,
urer until further instructed a%,-to since their removal to the city a short
will also Monroe’s readers. J.
whether the repeal of the tax..applies timeago. Tlieeldestsou was first a Hacked as
Sehrack
Shearer was appointed to rep
to ttie current year.
with scarlet fever and for days hovered resent the Board in the Briughurst
Heliry Grater aged 59, a well-known between life and death, and at present Trust Fund.
citizen of Lawrenceville East Coventry is,ih a very !debilitated condition. The
Mark G. Kerr, M. D., died at his
township', Chester country, formerly a i eldest daughter, bright and promising, residence
in Philadelphia, Tuesday.
was
next
attacked
by
the
dreadful
dis
résident of this section fell dead while
going from his house to the liarn, on ease, and died. The funeral tbok place He is a , native of Limerick township,
Wednesday morn fug, last week.- Tire yesterday. Interment at the Schwenks- this county, and was about sixty-eight
funeral was held on Monday. Interment ville Mennonite Cemetery. We tender years of age. He was an old resident
in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe. A j our sincere sympathy to the bereaved of Norristovvn, and formerly practised
medicine and kept a drug store on Main
number of relatives and many friends parents.
street,
above Swede. Deceased was a
of 'the deceased resides in this locality.
Concert in M asonic H all.
member of several secret organizations,
The old hostelry known as the * The citizens of Trappe* Freeland and instituted Consonance Chamber of
General Wayne Inn, near Elm Station, and Collegeviile turned “ in” and filled Knights Of Friendship of Norristown.
on the, Pennsylvania Railroad, has been Masonic Hall, Trappe, on Friday eve A committee of members attended the
disposed of at public sale. Thehotel ning rendering the concert a siiccess, funeral. Hon. Geo. N. Corson delivered
is said to be one of^tiie . oldest in the financially, and the performers of the a splendid eulogy. Dr. Kerr was Presi
country, having been built in 1704. It evening made the occasion a decided- dent of the Female Medical College of
was frequently visited bj- William Penn success, musically, so that everj-thin|f Philadelphia and took a deep interest
when"- he was preaching at the-little was, nicely balanced you see.. The in the advancement of women in the
Meeting House near by, and during the solos and duets bv the Misses Evans of science of medicine. He was also a
Revolutionary. W ar was used as the Philadelphia and Miss Rittenhouse of writer of considerable ability.
head-quarters of General Wayne.
Collegeviile, the piano duet by little
James Dyer, aged 36 years, was
Joseph and Jesse Royer, and the ex
- vA'eharter hasi been granted to the cellent singing land extraordinary’ . per killed on the Reading railroad at Spring
Yjüléÿ .F o rg éj Memorial Association. formance with tlie flute, by Mr. Brad- Mill on Saturday last. The deceased
The officers are : President, Mrs. 'E. wav, of Philadelphia, deserve we think, was a native of Ireland and had been
Tbropp Cone ; vice-president, Wendell special mention. I t will lie remembered only a short time in this country. He
P. Bowmall ; treasurer, A. . J. Drexel. bv the many in attendance that all the has been working at Spring Mill for
It' is proposed to raise $5000 by private active participants.in the evening's.en- about three weeks on the new railroad
subscription toward procuring a suit-, tertainment performed their parts in a and was. boarding with Elias Johnson,
able monument. About $500 lias al creditable manner. Everybody: appeared a Swede. He had just finished his
ready been raised. Senator Sewell will to be highly pleased with the concert. dinner and was going up the railroad
from his boarding house, walking on
introduce a bill in the United States
On Sunday evening while Win. Clay the up track, and when opposite E. C.
Senate next winter asking for an appro
priation of about $5000 toward the of Eagleville was returning from Provi Potts’ marble ware-house he was struck'
dence Presbyterian Church, with liis by the train due at Spring Mill at
project
family, in a carriage, the horse became 12.38. Both his legs were broken be
i o n the Diamond Dyes more col Unmanageable, kicked and broke the tween the ankle and the knee, and the
oring is given for 10 cts. than in any shafts, wrecking the carriage. Fortu pilot of the engine broke his neck. The
15 or 25-cent dyes, and they give faster nately the injury ended there, for be shock threw him to one side between
and more brilliant colors.
yond a severe fright nobody* was hurt. the tracks.

*#*“The same measure will not suit
H om e F la sh es and Stray Sparks
all circumstances.” But Kidney-Wort
From Abroad.
suits all cases of liver, bowels and
—Read the Idaho letter on the first kidney diseases and their concomitants,
piles, constipation, diabetes, ague, etc.
¡Mge.
*—The stalwarts need rest; let them Try it and yon will say so too,
have it. When the independents tire
they shall have rest, too.

KIDNEY-WORT

—-Oh ye delinquents ! Will ye never
pay ? The novelty bqnneçted with air
pudding soon wears off.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE DF

CON S TIP A TION.
2?o other disease is so prevalent in this coun5“ try os Constipation, and no remedy has ever
© equalled the oclebratod Ilidney-Wort as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will, overcome it.
QI p CS
THIS distressing com*
wr ■ ■■
■ plaint Î3 very apt to be
oomplicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens ,th e weakened parts and quickly
cures all kieds of Piles even when physicians
and medicines have before failed.
in* r^-If youhave either of these troubles

—Step into Culbert’s buy a good
cigar, take a look at his new eigar
lighter, and if .you are not in need of
anything else of the liest, Say” “its hot
to day,” and pass on. .'v.‘
—Parson is very fond- of clams,
raw, stewed, or boiled, and green peas
never get a chance to slip over his
shoulder, either.

i<

—Beauties often die old maids. They
set such a value on themselves that
they don’t find a purchaser until the
market is closed,
—Love your friends and run your
enemies for thé Legislature; •

—Barn uni shsuld visit Lansdale and
buy up tlie monstrosity,
—Our dude has Struck, and gone up
a little bit higher.
’
—“ Love laughs at locksmiths,”—
but not at leaking boats.,
—“ True love never runs smooth.”
Wc quote Mils for the benefit of those
whom it may most concern.
—“Never too late to mend,”—but
it’s too late to say good-night-—“in tlie
morning by the bright light.
—If you want to read this paper,
subscribe and pay for it. If you must
steal rob a millionaire,' not a printer.
—A sick,editor in the sanctum,-with
one hand clasping the chair and the
other spasmodically engaged in writing,
while the “devil” is yelling' Cop3T, is a
predicament we know something about.

r

I tching P iles —S ymptoms

and

Sw ayne ’s P ills —Comforting -,..to

S ic k .

Thousands die from negleet to properly treat
Impure-Blood, Constipation^ Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. B ut ten the debilitated, burdéned with such serious sickuessf -wc conscien
tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’SPLLLS,” which
contain medicinal properties posseesed by no other
remedy. Sent by mall 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
boxes, $1, (In stamps). Address, DR.' 8 WAYNE
St SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.

Choice lot of Rye Feed oo M
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
Collegeviile, P. O., Pa.

p O R SALE.

3902
537
1
3
12

93
67
35
13
39

fu24r

Pennsylvania R. R, Co.,
Stock Allotment's Sought«
J . M : A lb e r tso n & S on s,

!

The undersigned visit« Collegeviile and vicinity
every Monday, and pays the highest cash prise
for fat cattle. Parties wishing to dispose of fat
cattle can leave the necessary information at
Gross’ Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
HENRY GABRIEL.

MayiO,toJ.I5,

C O t ,L ,E G E V I liI .E
A G R IC U LT U R A L,

' SHOES
For E v ery b o d y .

sto r e

Can be found all the latest aftd ifiofct improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

HEXCH’S PATENT

Cultivator andDon! Sow
PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment.—a machine' that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold at lowest market prices.
‘r
GEORGE YOST, t
Collegeviile, Pa.

F. MILLER’S Grater’s Ford,
To suit e•verybod3,. Low-priced and liigh. priced Shoes. All the

For Gooi Goois at Bottom Prices

STYLES

G O

T O

|eper § §|etaierjir’i,
WE HAVE JUST EE0EIVED AH
IMMENSE STOCK 0P

N E W . STORE

$4457 47
Audited and reported by the undersigned
Auditors of Upper Providence township the
fourth day of June 1883.
J . WARREN ROYER, )
M. V. DETWILER, >. A u d it o r s .
N. S. MOYER.
)

Uaxkers, Norristown .- - a T T ilB —

CORN

CHEAP FOR CASH.

D R Y GOODS
— AND—

-T R A P P E -

— N O T IO N S ,—:
Consisting of

M E S S GOODS
J . M¿ A lbertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
bonds

and

Fresh Stock,
Full Supply,

S P E C I A L

BARGAINS
— -IN -----

STORE
GOODS
.. — AT-----

F e n to n B r o s .,

C is p lle , Pa.
Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, but if you need
anything in the line of Store Goods,
which embraces almost everything,
“strike while -the iron is hot” and
lose no time in securing the best ar
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of

Of every description. Best Calicoes 6%
cents. Muslins, by, to 14 cents. Dress
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
variety.

G roceries,
C anned F ru its.
—AND—

^ P R O V I S l O N S . rj§!
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
per: gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
Evaporated peaches 18 Cts. Tomatoes,
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
.cts. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.

S

T

R

A

■

PURE AND FRESH 08270827 .
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., for 25. cents.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts. ::
French Prunes, 15ci Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts.
Tomatoes, lOe. a can. corn 10c. a can.
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee, 12yv. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “
“ 18c. “ .“
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. H alf Galon. $150 per doz*

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.
An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

Nsw Orleans Molasses, IQc, gal.
Solid steel hoe, 38c. '
Rowland’s best steel shovel, 05c.
, . .
A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
• receive**..
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
Corded pique, lOe. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7e.
Gent’s colored border linen Handkerchiefs iO et?;
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies*' linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts. '
Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents’linen duster,$1.25.
.
“ suck coats, 50 ets.-.
“ alapaea coats, $1:37.

A F u ll line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens'
.— S H O E S .—
Ground salt, $1.05 ets., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.80.
“
“
44 in ^ bbls. $3.10.

Notions in Variety.
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps
and fixtures, lanterns &c.

Hardware, Wood and
Willow-ware,

H

A

T

S

from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up.
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28 '
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.

AD lie s HamMiefs, 10 Cents.
An elegant line of Ladies* and childrens’
FINE SHOES very cheap.

Collegeviile, Pa.

M uslins, &c.

y
5»
A VEST LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS'.
AND 0ASSIMERES FOR MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

ClsiMne M e lo IMerJo p a ra M
PURB FRESH GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARE,
GLASSWARE,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
HARDWARE, &c.

New Stock of Shoes
r: IN TIIEIR VARIETY.

W A L L P A P E R ," N e w • "Stock o f
iy .
Spring P atterns.

P A IN T S

Give us a call no trouble to show goods, pur
motto is quick sales and small profits.

O IL S ,

Thankful for past favor we remain
Yours Respectfully.
’ " v;

BEAVER & SHIILIBIRGRR.
T rappe, Pa.

For the Latest and-Best

Sewing H iiif t r
^

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,

Headlight 15

It is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
prices that will defy competition. Go and
see for yourself, and be convinced
of the prices and quality of goods.

&

Rubber Paint a Specialty.

P A IN T S A N D O IL S.
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon.
cents per gallon.

H. C. STYEE,

W

G ingham s,

Bottom Prices,

Linen Horse Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap.

D R Y GOODS

IN THEIR VARIETY.

Calicoes,

B O U G H T AND SO LD .

~

One-Horse Lot Wagon, iron axles.. Also Run
ning Gears for market wagon, will be sold cheap.
BLANCHFORD.

S

AT

Areola Mills.

'

S

AND

Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
will sell you anything you may want a t the
lowest possible prices.

For Sale by

A

LATEST

C ure .

the

R

•$4457*47
ACCOUNT CR.
June 4,1883.—By Teachers 7 Salaries.
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies »Shoes, pointed
10 Teachers 7 mo’s at $40
.toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
per month,
2800
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
2 Teachers 7 mo’s., at $35 per in. 490 3290 00
best quality, and to be sold
By cast of out-house at Quaker S. house, 79 82
7 Trees for school house,
7 50
“ District Register, ^
5 00
“ Printing posters, *
2 50
16 Cleaning school houses, ~
60 00
. Custom work neatly done in the latest apd
u Repairs for school houses,
»■
211 63 best
style.':
“ Fuel and hauling,.
265 62
u Fire Tax, PerKlorjiPfl Talley Ins. C6 .
8 75
u Bboks for use of schools,
175 28
u Interest on Loan $1000,00
50 00
:li Deficit’82 and Interest^.
66 62
“ House expenses,
. 37 35
41 Sum paid Jas. R. Weikel, collector,
64 00
—
—
u Auditors’ fees (3)
6 . 00
u Secretary’s salary,
•
40 00
a Treasurer’s Commission,
4 ;
87 40

STOCKS

The symptoms are moisture, tike perspiration,
intense Itching, increased by scratching, very
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworms were crawling hi and about the rectum ;
the private parts arc sometimes affected. If al
lowed to continué very serious results may fol
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head. Erysipelas, Barbers 4 Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent, by mail for
50 cen ts; 3 boxes; $1.25 (in stam ps). Address,
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Fa. Sold
by Druggists.
.

OP NORRISTOWN/

Subject- to Deitfoeratic Rules.

DIVIDENDS COLLECTED.

BOOTS

M ONEY T O LOAN.

Farmers and other»,desiring a genteel, lucra
tive agency business, by Which $5 to $20 a day
can be earned, send address at once, on postal,
toH . C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
New York.
<

MAJOR D. B. HARTBANFT.

MOTICE,

S T A T E M E N T OF EM ANUEL LONG ACRE,
TR E A SU R E R OF UPPER PRO VE
P E N C E SCHOOL D ISTR IC T.

- S.QMM TH IN G A B O U T N S W
S T Y L E S I N W EARIN G
'
A P P A R E L.
All the most reputable makes of good corsets
can.bc found at Leopold’s.
' For bargains in lacé buntings iii any grade go
to Leopold’s.
.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
styles and shades at Leopold’s.
Special bargains In dress goods, at 12}; cents,
which were 20 and 25 rents a few days ago,
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool Ailing dress
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12}; cents, all colors,
they arc a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
made to order by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in America. They are o f the latest and
most desirable styles and colors, and embrace
a better assortment than we ever before have
shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
Leopold's. Ju st received a foie lo^bf Irish point
embroidery a t extraordinary low prices.
For a large variety of elegant'désigna in new
choice patterns of black lacés, go to Leopold’s,
where you will find the best assortment. They
have been bought direct from the importers and
are much lower In price than last season.
Combination siiits, in good, styles and good,
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
pold’«. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
new styles in which to have them made.
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you
will find it.
.• ■ "'
If you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep ju st the
right makes. They are bought direct of the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
New iace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
pold’s. '
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
at Leopold’».
'
’■
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the ‘Loom Mills4’ to
be found now* at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street., Pottstown, Pa.

Wilf be sold at Public Salé, on MONDAY,
JULY 2, a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 ear
)i/Oad of Fresh. Cows with calves, direct
_ i ) v6fn York county. Good judgm ent v’as
exercised in' the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest, of purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence at 5 o’clock, p. hi.
Conditions b)'
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J . G. Fetterolf, aftet,
J . G. Detwiler, clerk.

G

—'Hie number of sheep in thé United
States is at present not far from 50,
000,000 head. Nearly double what it r O R SALE.
was twenty years ago.
S IL K W O RM S.
—Tlie tunnebof tlie new Schuylkill
SAMUEL YOST,
Valley Railroad, at PlKBuixville, wijl
Collegevilie, Pa.
be completed within six mouths.

—Don’t call upon Providence until
you pftt your own shoulder, to the
wheel ; then your .prayer will be ans
wered.

U O R SIIER IFF":

F IÍÍS S H C O W S

Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
JUNE 30, 1883. On the premises of .the sub
scriber, near Limerick Square, Montgomery Col
Sixty Aer< s of Field (irai-s and 12 Acres of
Meadow G; a s in lots to suit purchasers. Sale
to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
A. Hunsicker, Jr., clerk.
CHARLES TYSON.

D ru g g ists S e ll

ACCOUNT DR.
June 4, 1883.—To amount of
Duplicate,
3986 45
Less allowances,
83 53
To State appropriation,
'
f? Receipts from books sold,
u Taxes of *81 (allowed),since paid,
Deficit : Sum due Treasurer,

,

OF

5 hands high, 6 years old ;
all kinds of harness, a first
class family beast, safe for anybody to drive.
iSF* Also 50 Yards of Rag Carpet.
J . W- S» GROSS, Collegeviile, Pa.

—The only way to have a friend is
to be oiie.

OF

P X JB L IÖ

—Thinks to Squire Fetterolf.—wlio UOR SALE.
is a good fisherman, as well as an
excellent Justice of thé. Peace,—for a
A Grey Mare, 1
kind and.gentle in
nice lot of bass.

—Dogs in Mercer county last week
killed sheep valued at $400.

rOLitiVAL.

P U B L IC S A L E

j y GO TO

D. G. L andes,
Aiir.18,6-m.

GRATER’S FORD.

Attention Horseman!
M AM BRINO HASSON,

The TUoroufrlibred Trotting Stallion, Will
make the reason'
*
----- FItO M A P R IL lttt, to JU L Y let, I S S S —,
At the staMe of tlie owner AT $30 A MARE,
Washtngtoii Square Hotel, Montgomery county.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can he returned
next season, free of charge.
PEDIGREE:
Mambhixo H a sso x , record 9.84.;:»
i sired by the great sire R elf’s MainY f brino Pilot, who is the she of Haiinis, record" of 2.10%; Mambrino Gift, record
will stand for service during the 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmuhis, record 2.25;
season at my stables, Limerick Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28;
¡[J Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark and other noted trotters.
amsnt.\o H asson is IQ hands 2 inches higli,
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 1b y hands high, • M
a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in of
strongly built, showy and has ail the character
the State.
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
Aprl.l9,3in:
ISAAC T. MILLER.
stock will do well to examine this horse before
putting their mares elsewhere. Ati examination
RANTED.
is inyitid. Good box stalls and boarding can ho
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man rates; but accidents at therowner ’s risk .
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
agement of the subscription department in a
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff
publishing house. Address, stating experience,
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Moutg. Co., Pa.
P. 0. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.
. TRAPPE, PA.

F arm ers T a k e N o tic e .

E H R E N CH IEF,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
RoyersFord, Montgomery Co« Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all .kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MONUMENTS anfl TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be'seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t k r p iiis e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Low pricex and fa ir deedingx ” •
RESPECTFUL L >',

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
Ju n e 8-ly.

F .

G,

K R A F T ,

—DEALER IN—

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,

E ^ d ^ fE K T H A R L E lE ^

TRAPPE, PA,

FARM ERS AND SCIENCE.
Farmers must not expect too much
from science or scientists apart from'
Y. W EBER, M. I).,
JJJ
actual practice and experiment. Science
is exact as well as, conservative. A
Practising Physician,
scientist is seldom an inventor, he
E V A N SB U R G , PA
neither creates nor makes anew, but
Office Honrs :—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
simply derives new results from that
p. m.
which is already given. In solving
J H. H AM $R , M. D.
many of our farm problems it is neces
sary to observe closely and appl}*
' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
science in a scientific manner, by judg
Ostici; Hours :]S ™ 9 After 6„ 12
to 3 P- mment and reason, in order to arrive at
p .m .
desired results. Oliver Wendell Holmes
jg F. SLOUGH.
sa y s: “ Science is a first-rate piece of
furniture for a man’s upper chamber, if
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
he has common sense on the ground
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks floor. But if a man, hasn’t a plenty of
English and German.
good common sense, the more science
he
has, the worse for his dependents.”
P G.-HOBSON,
The safest guides for a farmer are ob
servation and experience, directed by
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
the lights of knowledge.
Office at hi» residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Cor .M A IN and S W E D E St reetx, Nor vintomi,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^ D. FETTEIIOLF,

• Justice of the • Peace
CONYEYANCEIl and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V 1L L E Pa.

N o tio n s, &c,, &c.
BYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
vweek made at home by the indus$ 7 2 &
rious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
Jn spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

CUT T H I S O U T !
A£ S 5 i 8 $ 1 6 Is $ 4 0

» « ,,

We have stores in 15 leading: C ities,
from which o ur agents obtain th e ir«tom lies quickly.
O.ir F n c r o r ic s aiU P r i n c i p a l Of lice« ir e I t

Pi le, Pa. Son.
iona fo r o ur N e w C a t a lo g u e and
term* to agents
Address
M
M I Î1 V C 9 i 913 Sp rin g C a rd e n S t .
t t l l I I I L U V E L L P H I L A D E L P H I A .P A .

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Regular offle,e day»:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

E

N

T

I S

T

1

1

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton's Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered«
t

r . KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

1 1

R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

FDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimate» cheer
fully furnished upon application.

J^J II. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
TR A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made a t reasonable figures.
All work douc in a satisfactory manner.

lug to the public that he is prepared to fill all
order» for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIF. A full stock of
BLAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,.
IM PROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac. , Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to aU.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.

J OHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may l>e desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers Mill
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevillc, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

Claim** a »|»'.'«*tahv. ami WAUI IM |
. . B NTS. ADDITIONAL HOMfcl J i l k l I . / STEAD CERTIFICATES and alt
kind»* of L ND SCRIPib lurlu and »«»Id. Larue
find TIIOFIEST PETCT'-S Paid. Do you want
to sell or buy? If so, wri o io A. A. H<iiU »5.,
M o p n - y . i * » .! . 1»

W IS E «

e arc always on the lookout

earnings, and In tim e4become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails t-o make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
tint£ to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free.)
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, eocoanuts, «fee.

HENRY HAHN,
Rahn Station, Pa

T H E POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

H E A D M A N ’S Wit! taeasei & Improved Facilities
MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
FOR HANDLING

A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism. Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns ot Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted-Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Coljc, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
B P T h e Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by

P. M. HEADMAN, S im ile , P i

GRAIN, FLOUR. FEED & COAL, k.
We will sell on a small margin

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
C o rn , O a ts ( b o p C o rn ,

S P E C IA L

N O T IC E .

Great Bargains in Furniture

CHAMBER SUITS I
S
g
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Span, Bav Silk, aai Hair-Clotl, Parlor Saits,--Hew Desips.

vation of our forests has within the
last few years attracted considerable
attention in this country. Not only
has it been shown that the wholesale
slaughter of trees will in time to come
deprive us of the necessary lumber
needed for home consumption, but
scientific men have taken up the sub
ject to show that the destruction of
trees decreases the rainfall and is the
product of causes which breed diseases
of the worst kind.
Dr. Schomberg,
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
who is the director of the Botanical
Known to Men of Fame and S cience for Removing
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.
gardens of Adelaide, in South Austra
ALL IMPURITIES OFTHE BLOOD.
Acknowledged a Grand, Pleasant, ar.d Eficirnt Care for
lia, has given much study and investi
CONSTIPATION,
gation to this subject, and has veiy re
IIV Q PPPQ IA known by irroirtilar rppecently issued a valuable publication on
_- ^
y**V-trt<»r sour belching, weight
AND STAIR CARPETS !
nn<l tenderness at.pit of stomach, despondency.
the subject. His theory is that the de
L IV FR
BEJiousncp*. Malaria, Chills and
- 1* ***** raver, cansing soroness in back and side
struction of forests has the effect of
O il-C loths
O il-C lo th s!
O il-C loth s
nlso bottom of ribs; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen•reducing the rainfall, while, on the con
sati*>ns eyes dull.diy couch,stifled and obstruct
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad.colored stools.
trary, the planting of trees over a
A
n PO
* 1,1PL E X Y1 >si;rhf, sound in ears, giddiness,
country not only greatly increases the
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
before ey«*, loss of memory. Diseases of Rladder and
rainfall, but adds very much to the
K ID N EY S urine dark or light.red deposit;
pet
Sweepers,
Commodes.
We
have
a
great
many
articles
not kept in Furni
IXIUI1L* 1
burning. riingfne, hearing down
amelioration of the climate. He also
senealions. frequent desire to urinate, nneasinesa,
ture
Stores
in
the
City.
'
A
Very
Large
Stock
bought
for
Cash
at the Lowest
inflamed eyes, dark circles, thirst. D I mcamc« o f
insists that plowed ground attracts
H EA RT
fcvero
flutter!njt or weight near
Figures,
and
will
be
sold
at
a
Small
Advance.
J
2
^F“
In
order
to
increase our
r H - M H I , heart, inure so on moving quickly and
when lying on left side: out of breath on exertion.
much more moisture than unbroken
trade,
which
has
been
growing
larger
every
year,
A
DISCOUNT
OF FIVE
H E A n A P H E d’d l o r sharp pains in temples,
f l U n U n U n f a ; eyes or heau; faintness, nausea.
soil. In the vicinity of Adelaide,
PER
CENT,
will
be
allowed
on
all
Casli
Sales.
Our
Ware-Rooms
are
open for
D r o p s y is caused by watery fluid. I t h e n m itti f t i n , d c . , by nrie acid in blood. R o u e l D in*
South Australia, since 1839, observa
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
o r d e r « by corrupt matter. W o r m s by the f>ests
within.
C o ld » bv choking of the secretions
tions show that in two periods the
h W A i n i f E ’S P I b y gentle action, removes
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
the cause, making a i>ermanent cure. Sent by mail for
rainfall, has greatly diminished from
25 cents box of 39 Pills; 5 boxes, $1.00. (In postage*
Respectfully Yours,
stam ps) Address. J > R . N W A Y N R A » O N
P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . Sold by Druggists.
destruction of trees.
The Russian
a m 3', by the destruction of some of
the trans-Caucassian forests, converted
that country from a very fertile one
to an almost desert, the destruction of
the trees having reduced the rainfall to
such a degree that crops cOuld not be
S toves,
C lothes W ringers,
D airy F ixtures ,
grown. The same thing may be said
T inware ,
T erra C otta P ick,
P aints & O ils ,
of the Mauritius, Jamaica, the Azores
L amps.
C himney T ops.
O il C loth.
and several of the Islands of the West
P R . K. C. WKST‘8 NERVE AND ItRAIN TREATMENT, a
g u a ra n te e d specific fo r U y st-ria . Dizziness C onvulsions, P its ,
Indies. A new growth of forest trees
N ervi.ns N e u ralg ia, H eadache, N e rv o u s P ro s tra tio n caused
by th e use o f alcohol o r tobacco, W a k efu ln e ss, M ental De
p ression, S o ften in g of th e B rain re s u ltin g in in sa n ity a n d
in these countries renewed the rainfall,
le a d in g t o misers*, decay a n d dea th ; P re m s tu re O ld A re,
B arren n ess, L oss of P o w e r in e ith e r s e x . In v o lu n ta ry Losses
---------- 3 ? R I C E S
L O W
-----------the streams increased in volume of
a n d 8permat->rrhoea c a u s e d by o v er-ex e rtio n o f th e b ra in ,
self-abuse o r n v er-lu d u 'g en re , Bach bo x c o n ta in s one m o n th 's
tre a tm e n t. $ 1 a box. o r six bo x es fo r $ » , s e n t b y m a il p re 
water and the deposition of dew was
F
ine
C
utlery
,
P lated W are ,
p aid on re ceip t o f p ric e .
largely augmented. In France and
W E C U A R A N T E E S IX B O X E S
I ce C ream F reezers,
W ater C ollers,
T o c o re an y ca*e. W ith each o rd e r r e c e iv 'd by n s for s ix .
boxes, ac co m p an ied w ith $ « , w e w ill send th e p u rc h a s e r o u r
Algiers the planting of trees has large]}B ird C ages.
B rushes, &c.
w r itte n g u a ra n te e t o fe fu n d th e m oney if th e tr e a tm e n t doea
in-t effect a c u re . G u a ran tee s Issued on ly by
. .
increased the rain and dew and added
P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES^&C.
K1SNKU A MKNDKLNOX, 320 R ice S tre e t. P h ila d elp h ia, P a.
greatl}- to the ratio of productiveness
“ P T J R I T A S .^
T he ce leb ra te d v eg e tab le Blood P u rifier. I t Im m ed iate ly
C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, P hcenixville, Pa.
cu re s H e ad ac h e, C onstipation, P urifies th e S kin. M ailed
o f the soil. The results here stated
hiit w h e re upon re c e ip t o f 2 3 cents. U n su rp a ssed fo r
0SiMr.It.
E IS N E R & M E N D E L S O N ,
have been in a smaller degree (smaller
320 R a c e S tr e e t. P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
only from the difference in quantity of
tree-planting) exhibited in our Western
$2.50 —Will Buy it nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
F arm ers!
States and Territories. Mr. Leonard
If you want free sample copies of tbe largest
$4.00 —-Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
Hodges, who was superintendent of and best ajrifeuitural paper in the country, write
yours and yoilf, neighjjor’g names on a postal
5.00—w ill buy a suit for a boy hi years from 1 to 15.
the tree-planting on the line of the St. card and mail It-to iFfyi&farx> Friend l*nb. Co.,
$5.00 .—Will buy a fair suit for a man.
Price 50 cents a year and
Paul and Manitoba railroad, advises South
Premiums to .every subfecribef.the planting of two parallel belts of
$6.50 — For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
trees on the northern side of the rail
$7.00 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
road tracks and one belt on the south
Ten Dollars W ill buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
ern side. These he thinks will serve
Will
buy
a
very
fine
suit.
F
i
f
t
e
e
n
D
o
l
l
a
r
S
^
xtra
Dross Suit.
as a protection to the road from snow
storms and northern blasts, This is a
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
subject of importance which it is hoped
A LSO , G E N T S ' F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
•
will receive more attention than has ]
heretofore been given to it.
While on the subject of forests, tree
66 & 68 Main Street [rqjpoaite Music Ha IQ
N O RRISTO W N , PA.
planting, &c., why do not more of the EXECUTED
people of tliis country who have lands
suited to its growth cultivate the willow.
The willow known to commence as the
Osier willow grows well in almost all
—IN THEthe States of the Union. The cultiva
tion is easy. The twigs clipped from
the tree and stuck in the ground im
proper soil will take Voot in from three
to six days. In one year the}- will have
BEST MANNER
attained the height of three to four
feet. These cut off' sell at from fifty
to seventy dollars per ton, and an aver
age crop ought, to be fifteen tons per
acre. This, it will be seen, means $750
per acre, less expenses, which are small.
After once set out, the crop is what
may be termed an everlasting one. The
more you cut it oil' from the top, the
more it grows, and to eradicate it from
the soil is a herculean task seldom ac
complished.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
Window Shades! Window Shales!

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

G. W. OZIAS, Jr», Trappe, Pa.

C A SW ELL & MOORE.

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

WORTH WHILE READING!

HEKMAN WETZEL,

-A T THIS O FFIC E.-

F arm W a t s .— Jake Little is a Mis

souri farmer.

SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
and prices.

F. W . W etherill & Co.,
J a p a n ese C repe.

In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
goods we will scud post-paid to any address on
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat,
37 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
Florence & Co., P. O. box 1880, South Bend, Ind.

Lewis’ White Lead, 7 cts oer lb.
Pure Linseed Oil 60 cts. per gal.
The best Keady->lixed Paint $>1,«
50 per gallon. Caustic Soda 7 cts.
per lb, Paris Green, pure, *30 cts.
per lb. Glass—all sizes—at bot
tom prices, at BUCK W ALTER’S
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
Phfletiixville.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

He says he came from

LINSEED MEAL, BR AN, best quality “E l i n o i s b u t that was years ago,

Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O.
KLINE <fc CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street’
N . B. G R IS T W O R K S O L IC IT E D .
Philadelphia.;and DOTT8 , BEALE & LOMBERT
509 Market Street, Philadelphia.
jyl3’82.1y.
j U l A C r | « not>life is sweeping by, go and
1(3 -*• dare before yon die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. S66 a week in your own town. |S outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish yon everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particular- to H. Stal
ls it <St Co., Portland Maine.

Indian Blood Syrup

JOB PRINTING

‘ a * * it.’f o*». f).

A yfiC L K d A- JTiTII,
_ Solicitor of r . s. and B r
y l «fan Pa «»no*. No. 7'*«»S yen h
Sl i ct. «
tj* riit«»«•
W ashlm rion
<’ ........ - . „ mici
............. ..
tic.it'*fi. N • • li •*•/?« for adv ce No to ciiar;r< d nu
le*« P t-ut viallowti k l r f ren t-'i l/pw.1«}>fi)iiii'jot
S'. Co.. Itaukf r». »:.<! l'ostai .s ev, Wa&niauion. 1>. 0*
Paingirici of ln;>truri.io«-* fm>.

"CLARK JOHNSON’S

SPRING M A TTRESSES

DR. B. F. PLACE,
D

F orests.— Tl»e subject of the preser

furrow in his corn-field. He couldn't
use a heavier plow And plow deep, he
said, because his horses were light, and
he couldn’t make a straight furrow be
cause of the stones and the litter, (whteh
he didn’t like to burn,) but he had
twenty bushels of corn to the acre on
Cures all diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
the same ground last year, and he
Bowels,
Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
didn’t ’low anybody’d make a better
M
i
l
l
in
n
s
testify to its eifioaoy in he ai
erop this year-than he. Anyhow, he
ling
the
above
named diseases, and pro
didn’t believe'it was good to plow too
deep.
nounce it to be the
The fact is, his plow was a sad rem
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M AN .
nant of what once was a one-horse
trademark
a a u r a n ten t In c u r e D y s p e p s ia .
plow ; the two alleged horses hitched
to it by ropes, straps, and pieces of
ifl^A G E N T S W A N T E D . «
chain would weigh together about 1,200
Laboratory 77 W . 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it
pounds. The plow is the only imple
W est Loop, l*a„ August 16t 1880.—I) r . Clark J ohnson :—I was severely afficted with
ment on Jake’s farm. It is breaking, Weakness,
Headache and* Lops of Appetite, and bejran urin«: the I ndian Blood Syrup , a short
turning, fallow, corn, and shovel plow trial of w’hich "ave me entire relief. I higrhl vrecoin mend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.
at once. For a harrow lie used a
“brush
for lines, ropes ; the whole
outfit to an average farmer would have
been worth about $10 ; and yet, with a
— --------- t'" 't---- :------couple of heifers and a cow, they were
about all Jake had accumulated during
an ordinary life-time, for his farm is
not yet paid off, and unless he gets
help never will be.
And yet this man challenges the
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
world to produce a better crop than he,
and is happy. He has heard of ridingplows and corn-plows, but thinks they
are for lazy people, He knows there
are farm papers, but he believes they
are destined to work injury to poor
farmers like himself, We shall labor
to make Jake more prosperous, and if
he wiil listen to us, we can help hint.
There are many such as he in the
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
new West.
Breakfast, Centre, and 1’ari.or Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrofs with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

when he thought he would rather move
West than wash up and go to church,
or get the children in shape to go to
school. Government land wasn’t good
enough for him because it had no houses,
and he bought an “80” from a squatter
who had built a 12x16 cabin which was,
and is still unchinked, though he has
lived in it all these years, in fact, raised
his family in it. Jake, in his way, is a
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
good fellow.' I have known him for
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
some years, and know he means well
TU ESD A Y, TH URSD A Y and SA TURD A Y .
in all he does, and, in his own estima
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mntton. Highest, cash prices paid for Calves.
tion, he does well. I paid him a visit
a few days since. He had that morn
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
One of the best Local, Family and General
ing found his plow where he had left it newspapers
e v a n s b u r g , l o w e r p r o v i d e n c e ; p. o.
published.
Now is the time to
last summer, and was turning the first subscribe.

“PROVIDENCE

INDEPENDENT”

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H E E B N E R ft SORTS,
LAN SD ALE,

Montg.

Co.,

Penna

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

M i r t Patent. Level Treai
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
IlEEBNPiris L it t l e

G ia nt

T h r esh in g

and

C lean in g Ma c h in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
'Also all the befit Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, «fee.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prfees.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

’ HEBBNER & SONS.
LANSDALE,PA.

John I. Bradford,
TKAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves, Tic^ware
and Housefurnishing
G O O D S ,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,
D ONE TO ORDER.
1-5?“ All Orders Promptly attended to.

C all at t h e

YERKES STATION MILLS
--------:0: AND :0:— — r

GRAIN. FLOUR-81 FEED DEPOT,
Where 3*011 will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, I.INSEF.D MEAL,

Lehigh

Schuylkill

&

c o

Ac., &c.

A

I*.

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest, prices. Good, clean wheat
received sit all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .
L A D I E S GO TO

E . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 E a s t M a in S treet,
N o rris to w n , P a ,
FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock ot
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzea.
alwa.vs on hand.
Combings made up ; and a O OOJ) P RICE PA TD
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

TH O SE
Washing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that- the undersigned passes
through this section ever}*

WeWai aai Saturday,
With a full supph* of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

B . F . IS E T T .
COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prep’r.
, Fresh Bread, Rolls lie.,
EVERY MORNING.

ICE CREAM !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. H. KRAUT,

-C ig a r M anufacturer,-TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K rau ts cigars a
trial, and be happ>r.

YOUNG AND OLD
II
Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to sav«

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to CollegeVilie, 1 ]4 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

AH Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture
AT TH E

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-BOOH SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to tome
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

